
From Our Wire Services 
SAN FRANCISCO - Pleading, "DOn't 

sOOot, I'll go with you," fugitive 
newspaper heiress .-tricla Hearst was 
captured with three fellow Symblonele 
Uberatlon Army conrades Thursday In 
the final chapter 0( one of the most 
bizarre criminal ~hes In U.S. history. 

"Don 't move or I'll blow your head 
off!" shouted one FBI agent as he'stor
med a sec.:oncHloor flat in a 
Mexican-American and black neigh
borhood, about 10 miles from the San 
FranciSl:O Bay area from where MI. 
Hearst was kidnaped from her Berkeley 
apartment, half-naked and screaming, 
592 days ago. 

None of the fugiUves resisted 'Thursday 
and there was no violern.-e. 

"'Thank God she 's all right," MI. 
Hearst's mother; Catherine, said in a 
barely audible voice when informed of 
the captures. 

Her husband, Randolph A. Hearst, was 
In New York on business and said as he 
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boarded a plane for San FranclSl;o, "lam 
very pleased that things turned out the 
way they did. " 

Hearst said that despite the bank rob
bery charges against his dalllhter, " I 
don't think anything will happen on that 
score; after all she was a kidnap victim, 
y~ must remember." 

See related .torie. and 

pictures on page. five 

and fourteen 
In a crowded courtroom 2'h hours after 

her arrest, Miss Hearst was arraigned on 
charges that Indueled bank robbery and 
federal weapons violations, 

Her hair a reddish-brown color, l'Ut in a 
shag style, the slightly built Misa Hearst 
listened as the charges against her were 
read by U.S. Magistrate Owen Woodruff. 
She wore tinted glasses and appeared 
quite pale. 

Asked by the iudge If ~r name was 

• 

Patricia c8mpbeil Hearst, She answered, 
"Yes." 

MI. Hearst was kidnaped from her 
Berkeley apartment Feb. 4, 1974 by the 
then-mysterious SLA. Within two mon
ths, she had joined her captors and 
declared herself a revolutionary. 

In addition to feden! chafiN, MI. 
Hearst and the HarriIes face state 
charges that Include kipnaplng and rot>
bery. Asst . Dist. Atty. John Howard In 
Los Angeles said the three would be 
brought there next. week for arralpl
ment. 

William Hams, 30, and Emily, 28, were 
arraigned after the 21-year-illd Miss 
Hearst was taken from the courtroom. As 
he entered the room, Harris raised both 
fists and said loudly, "Hey, comrades, 
keep on truckln' _" 

Bail for all three was set at _ ,000. 
Misa Hearst, who at one time poeed in 

military fatigues with an au~matic: rifle 
In her hand, wore a mauvk'Olored long
sleeve ~rt, brown jeans and sandals at 

her arraIgnment. maglstl1lle with 
As she stood before we fIaIllnan. her ar

her attorney, Terrenct})er chest-She had 
ms were folded acroa ,lIver band on the 
what appeared to be ~.niI 
third fmger oC her Ieft",..~ yoshimura 

PrIor to MI. Hearst, ~l1Ite. ~ 
os brooght before tJ1t the I.:ourtroom, 
she was eICOrted f~re MI. Hearst 
she reached over to and ueezed her 
sat al a defense table 't, be turned 
hand. Thenshe_~asl~~:~ Counly, 
over to authonties In f .......... ion of 
where she faces chargl!l 0 I""~-
explosives. 

Belore the hearintI, fBI agent Charles 
Bates In charge of t}Ie case from the 
start 'said ''This effec:tively puts an end 
to ~ery~y we Itno" who wu in the 
SLA." He held <U the poealblllty of fur
ther arrests In the cue, however. 

The Harrlses were arrested at I: 15 
p.m. as they jogged doWI1 a street in ~ 
Mission District. Ms· Hearst and 

ContiJlued on page five. 
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I Jury report release asked 
I 

By LINDA SCJlUPPENER 
Sta rr Writer 

Esther Atcherson, former Johnson 
County deputy juvenile probation officer, 
filed an application Thursday in District 
Court asking the court to release those 
portions of a Grand Jury investigation of 
the probation office "necessary to clear 
(her) reputation." 

J uvenile Judge John Siebenm ann 
received the report in July but has 
refused to release it saying thai 
"reputations would be damaged." 

Atcherson's name was the only one 
linked to the investigation in early TV 
and newspaper reports of the secret 
Grand Jury proceedings. However The 
Daily Iowan subsequently learned and 
reported that the investigation centered 
on the filing of mileage claims in Johnson 
and Iowa counties by Atcherson 's 
superior, H.A. Wicks , chief probation 
officer. 

any statement 
wrongdoing. 

clearing Atcherson of Wicks said, " I would have no comment at mileage and expense claims In both 
this time, as I know nothing about it." counties totaling $5,859, while Atcherson 

"I think it's up to her to make any 
statement she wishes to make, I have her 
leller of resignation," Siebenmann told 
the DI July 16. 

Atcherson had resigned under pressure 
from the Probation Office at the end of 
May. Circumstances surrounding her 
resignation have never been made 
public. Wicks is still the county's chief 
juvenile probation officer. 

In her petition filed yesterday, 
Atcherson asserts that to the best, of her 
knowledge she was not part of the Grand 
Jury investigation. 

She also alleges, In asking for the 
release of the report, that news reports 
indictating she was the subject of the 
investigation "caused personal and 
professional embarrassment," and the 
release of at least part of the report is 

. "necessary to. . . . correct the public 
image of (her) by the news media 
reporting of this incident." 

Atcherson told the DI, "I think the filed claims amounting to $1,601. 
publicity and the quotes from Judge A study of the records In the two court 
Siebenmann have left doubts in the houses also revealed that on some oc-
public mind as to my relationship to the casions when Wicks had two stops to 
Grand Jury proceedings. That stands In make on roughly the same route, he 
the way of job opportunities and leaves a would make the first leg of the trip, 
lot of questions unfairly hanging in the return to Iowa City and then make the 
balance, which would so readily be second leg. • 
resolved. That meant that on nine occasions 

"1 believe that the justice system In- during the sample period investigated, 
c1udes laws which diCCerentilite between Wicks filed claims in Johnson County for 
the witness providing Information about trips ranging from 197 miles to 416 roJles 
alleged wrongdoing and the person [or the same days that he filed claims In 
alleged to have committed unlawful acts, Iowa County for trips ranging rrom 72 to 
even if a Grand Jury is involved. I will 79 miles. 
pursue this matter within the legal Atcherson never filed claims during 
system." that period in Iowa County for the same 

The DI investigated the mileage claims day that she filed claims in Johnson 
med in Johnson and Iowa Counties by County for trips over 100 miles. It was 
both Atcherson and Wicks, during the also learned that Atcherson filed for no 
final two and a half years Iowa County overtime pay, while Wicks riled for $1,330 
ju'tenile probation functions were han- between September 1!n4 and AprU 1975, 
died by Johnson County. even though none of the four other Iowa 

• 

. Despite this early confusion over who 
and what the investigation centered on, 
Judge Siebenmann has refused to issue 

Asked Thursday by the 01 if he would 
oppose release of parts of the report. 

The DI discovered that between juvenile probation officers contacted by • 
January 1971 and June 1973, Wicks rued the DI had filed for any overtime pay. End of the Road 

I Regents delay proposed 111 funds , .':;;::::rlo':t'.=:.,'::".!:':i; 

AP Wlrepholo 

"Vel! awa)' lD .. V.s. Manbal'. car, 
lifter ber arra1pDJeat ill &be SaD Fran
daco Federll BulkIhII1'bIIrIclay, 

BYKRISJENSEN suggested that funds be obtained through Including Installation of elevators and disagreedonmethodsofdealing wlththe The se. arch is over,· 
Staff Writer the Governor's office for the project. but modifications of 171 restrooms. handicapped. 

AMES-Action on a funding proposal 
to make bulldilliS at Iowa '5 universities 
more accessible to the orthopedically 
handicapped was delayed 'Thursday by 
t~ Board of Regents at their meeting In 

that they be designated separately from The committee suggested that an ad- Regent Harry Slife, of Cedar Falls, 
the regular regents budget. ditional $956,000 be requested at a later questioned whether all three campuses F' Dl ltd b t 

The decision to postpone a decision on date to : complete modification of 10 should be modified for the handicapped. II e a e y a r res 
the committee's rec:ommendatlon more buildings, establish transportation " It would seem to me that instead of 

Ames. . 
The regents decided to delay action WI

til November 00 a proposal by the in
ter-institutional facilities committee 
recommending the regents request S2.e 
million from the Iowa legislature for the 
fi rst phase of a program to make univer
sity buildilliS more accessible to the hall· 
dicapped. 

Calling the needs of the handicapped a 
"state-wide problem," the committee 

followed numerous suggestions on how and parking facilities at the three cam- spending money on all three campuses 
handicapped students should be dealt puses, cut curtis for wheelchairs and con- you should just modify one campus." he 
with ; ranging from hlring other students strud overpasses and walkways at UNI. said. 
to push wheelchairs, to making only one About $1 million was suggested for Regents PresIdent Mary Louise Peter-
universityacl;essible. changes in the UI campus, with about sen. of Harlan, said that if only one cam-
, Under the first phase of the commlt- vns,ooo to be allocated in the first phase pus was made 8Cc:esSible the handicap-

tee's proposal, 100 buildings on the cam- of the proposal. . ped would be prevented from par-
puses of the UI, Iowa State University The committee recommended that 42 ticipating In ynlque programs at other 
(ISU) and the University of Northen UI buildings be modified, 37 of whlch Regents universities. 
Iowa (UN)) would be modlCied for the would be changed in phaseone. ISU President W. Robert Parks agreed 
handicapped. Proposed UI building changes include . with Slife and said the committee's 

About $1.98 million 0( the $2.6 milllon Installation of 10 new elevators, proposal would only cover minimal needs 
would be used for buildilli modifications, modification of two existing elevators, in- of orthopedically handicapped students. 

stallation of 11 ramps and seven lifts~ Parks then proposed that the problem 
modification of 15 restrooms and In- coold be lessened If the state would pay 
stallation of 32 water fountains. handicapped students' tuition to In-

The report emphasized that all cost stitutions in other stateJ with adequate 
figures are pending upon further study facilities 
by the committee. 

Satellite nearing sun; 
carrys UI experiment 

A satellite conducting the closest 
studies ~f the sun and carrying a UI 
radio-wave experiment will achieve its 
closest approach to Ihe lun early Sunday 
morning. 

The satellite, Helios, is to approach 
within 28.3 million miles of the sun ', solar 
surface at speeds up to 41 miles per 
second. 'The spacecraft will be subjected 
10 temperatures higher than 700 degreeJ 
Farenheit, or well above the melting 
point of lead. 

Hellos Is carrying a cigar box-sized 
package of instruments for sensitive 
radio wave detection. It was designed 
and built .in UI laborl:torles and shops. 

'The UI experiment Is under the 
leadership of UI space physlcllt Donald 
A. Gurnett, who Is currently monitoring 
Its progress in West Germany. 

Helios Is a join t West German
American venture. West Germany 
designed and built the spacecraft and 
provided seven of the 10 on-board ex
periments. The U.S. National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration 
(NASA) sponsored the remaining three 
experiments, which Include the UI 
project , and the satellite's Dec. 10 
launching from Cape Canaveral, la. 

The satellite is spool-shaped and 
weighs about 815 pounds. Among other 
things, It Is studying the fluctuating 
behavior of the sun and the effects of Its 
radio waves on the rest of the solar 
system. 

Hellos is the 40th earth satellite, or 
deep spafe probe, to carry UI designed 
and built inltruments. 

William Shanhouse, UI vice president . R4;gent Donald Shaw, of Oe~weln, yld 
for administrative servlcea, reported on It rrugh.t be I~ expensive to hi~ studen-
UI handicapped barriers to the regents at ts to aId .?&nd~~ students between 
their JWle meeting and officials from ~. I don t think It would ,be Im-
UNI and ISU detailed problems at their pra~tlcal by next fall to say we 11 take 
campuses Tburaday, before the commit- any student," he said. 
tee preaented its ~. . Parks complained that handicapped 

The committee's guidelines for the students prefer, "to go aomeplace where 
proposal~ Include provision of: they have more acc..1!SS. 

-transportation for the handicapped 
through pathways, designated parking 
areas and provision oC a I.:Impus tran
sportation system, 

-.lI uaalile entrance to bulldlnp 
available to the handicapped, 
~Ievators or ramps where nec.:essary 

and doorways wide enough to permit 
wheelchair access, 
~ aL'CesIible pub1lc reJtroom In 

each building for each aex, an al'Celllble 
water fountain In each bulldlna and \lie 
of public telephones, if telephones are 
provided for other students. 

Regents and Institutional heads 

"It's much euler to use a ramp Into a 
building than to be carried by two other 
students, " he said. 

In other action the Regents began 
discussion oC their Im77 capital Im
provements request, whlch primarily In
volves revised funding of projects which 
were cut out oflut year's request by the 
Iowa legislature. The Jegillature cut the 
regents $41 million request to .,.7 
million. 

The Regents are apI!I..1ed to continue 
diSl.:ussion of capital requests at their 
November meeting In Des MoInes. 

WASHINGTON CAP ) - The FBI 
poured vast resourceS and CO}IDtless 
dreary hours into the l&-month-1011i 
effort to crack one of ita toUChest cases
rinding Patricia Hearst. 

'The breakthrough came Thursday 
when agellls arrested the 21-year-illd 
newspaper heiress and ' three of her 
tadlcal companions in the Million Dla
trict of San Francisco. 

The arrests bore out FBI Director 
Clarence M. Kelley 's unwavering 
prediction that his agents some day 
would capture one of the mOlt elusive 
rugltives in FBI history. 

'The successful end of the search un
doubtedly gave Kelley and FBI agents 
everywhere a jolt of elation and renewed 
pride In the agency at a • time when 
morale has suffered from criticism of the 
agency. 

Virtually aU the FBI's 8,500 agents 
were involved lOme way in the case at 
one time or another as the tips flowed In 
by the thousands that Miss Hearst had 
been sighted. 

Charles Bales, the agent in charge of 
the San FrancllCO FBI office, superviled 
a special squad of a dozen agents as
signed ell.cluslvely to the case throUChout 
the searth. He has said that 25,000 per
sons were interviewed in the San fran
cisco Ba y area alone in just the fint sill 
months of the search. 

The FBI received tips that Mise Hearst 
and her Symbionese Liberation Army 
comrades were seen on a Los Angeles 
freeway , In a Colorado care, a New York 
subway, and just about every state In the 
Union and some countries abroad. 

FBI officials have said \bey cheeked 
every tip, realiling that mOlt would 
prove fruitless. 

On several occasions, the tips led to 
raids and arrests of several persons 
th\,ught to have knowledge of Miss 
Heal'llt's whereabouts. 

In Alexandria, Va., FBI agents last 
Marth 15 forced their way into a young 
woman 's apartment because of a 
mistaken tip that Miss Hearst was there. 
The fugitive was nowhere in the buiJding, 
only a frightened Elizabeth Norton who 
iater complained about the agents' 
conduct. 

The SLA, litUe known until the Hearst 
abduction, was part of the radical left 
Wlderground that often stymies the FBI. 

FBI official, have explained their 
Inability 10 apprehend other fugitive 
militants by saying they cannot break 
throUCh the network of sympathizers in 
the underground. 

FBI officials say they have not yet 
calculated the cost In manpower and 
money of following the traU of Miss 
Hearst and her companions from coast to 
coast and baa .,ain for 19 months. 

FBI IIpOkesman Tom CoU said Thur
sday night the capture was the result of 
checking another lead in the long search. 

It was, he said, "just another one of 
many, many, many hundreds of 
thousands of leads we've developed." 

Weather 
Temperat\lrel today Ihould con

tiJaJe to be cool-tcHnild, with Iowa In 
the 5111 and biIhIln the '101. The threat 
oC rain Jqers tIIroI.whout the 
weekend. 

, . 
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Poison study sexual, wouldn't be a security 
risk or pervert other service
men if permitted Lo remain in 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The the military. 
Senate InteUigence CommiUee The testimou)' came from Dr. 
suggested Thursday that a John W. Money, a psychologist 
cache of deadly shellfish poison and expert on sexuality, on the 
hidden away Illegally by CIA third day of a hearing on Mat
agents five years ago now be lovich's challenge to the armed 
used for medical research. forces' traditional ban on homo-

Chainnan Frank OIurch. D- sexuals. 
Idaho, wrote CIA Direl.'tor Wit. Mter Money's two hours of 
Iiam Colby that if adequate testimony, a smiling MaUovich 
safety precautions art possible emerged from the hearing room 
the toxin should be turned over and said he felt more confident 
to • 'properly supervised resear- that he will be permitted to stay 
c;h facilities ." in the Air Force although he is 

Earlier, Dr. Edward Schantz, gay. 
a University of Wi8consin "Things seem to be going 
chemist who first developed the very well now," said the 32· 
loxin for the Anny. testllled year~ld, decorated veteran of 
that it could put to good use in 12 years of Air Force service. 
the medical community, possi- "I'm. much more ' optimistic 
bly in the production of a local th~n In the p~st. 
anaesthetic. Other scientists . The he~nng ~as ~n ,~x-
have said it could help in resear. Lremely fair and ImpartIal. 
ching a cure for muscular The defense has indicated it 
dystrophy. will wind up its case Friday, 

The panel concluded a three-
day set of hearings without pin· Ask 31) more 
pointing responsibility for the 
CIA's diversion oh1 grams of 
the toxin, and without deter
mining exactly why it was 

, saved from a presidential order 
that it be destroyed. 

Church said the hearings il
lustrated -how difficult it is to 
learn who in the intelligence 
community is responsible for 
any action. , 

Okay gay sarge 
HAMPTON, Va. (AP) - An 

Air Force dischaue board was 
told Thursday that Tech. Sgt. 
Leonard P. MaUovich, a homo-

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Postal Se~ said it moved 
Friday to Increase the cost of a 
finl-(;Iass stamp from 10 to 13 
cents, ~ffective shortly after 

• Christmas. 
The proposal. filed with the 

Postal Rate Conunisslon. also 
would increase on a temporary 
basis the cost of a postcard from 
eight to 10 l-ents. 

The proposed Increases in fir
st-<:Iass mail. postcards and 
other classes of mail would pro
vide the Postal Service with an 
additional $2.4 billion yearly in 
revenue, a spokesman said. 

.In its rate increase request. 
the Postal Service said It cur· 
rently Is losing money at the 
rate of $2.6 biUion a year. de
spite the new rates implemen. 
ted Sept. 14 that made per· 
manent the Uk:enl first·c1ass 
stamp. 

Other proposed increases for 
each major rate category art : 

-Regular second·dass mail. 
22.1 per cent. 

-Third-class bulk rate regu· 
lar mail. 23.9 per cent. 

-Parcel post. 10.1 per cent. 
-Special rate pan.-els, 21.1 

percent. 
The Postal Service also re

quested increasing the cost of 
the current 13-cent air mail 
stamp from 13 cents to 17 l.-ents. 
But officials pointed out that 
l'\UTent upgrading of firstclass 
mail to air·mail 'status. expec· 
ted to be completed by Oct. 11. 
would make purchase of 
ai,r-mail stamps of little value. 

Back to school 

By The Auoclated Preu 
It was back to school for 1.6 

million students Thursday as 
teachers' strikes ended in Chi
cago and New York. 

There was still pIcketing at 
one New York school. The pick· 
ets were not teachers but paren· 
ts protesting the shorter school 
week that was a key element in 
settling the strike by 65,000 
teachers. 

TeaCihers' strikes l'Ontinued in 
five olller states, with several of 
the walkouts tied up in court ac- ' 
tions. 

In Fort Wayne, Ind., teachers 
voted to contin\lC striking in de
fiance of a court's back-ta-work 
order. The strike by 1.500 
teachers began Wednesday and 
has shut down schools for 40,000 
pupils. 

In Wilmington, pel., striking 
teachers were being served 
with summonses for violating a . 

back-ta-·work order. Eiiht 
teachers remained in jail in 
Pawtucket. R.I., for violating 
such an order. In New Bedford. 
Mass .• nine teachen remained 
in custody though not in jlil -
the judge let them out to attend 
a negotiating session. 

Teachers In Clover Park, 
Wash., decided to go back to 
school despite being without a 
lootract. A judge's threat to or
der them back on the job ended 
the 15-day strike that shut 
schools for 15,000 students. 

Half cease fire 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - A 

cease-fire was proclaimed 
Thursday between warring 
Christians and Moslems, but 
gunfire and explosions shook 
Beirut after nightfall. 

Lebanese residents said the 
truce was being observed In 
some suburban combat zones 
and ignored in others, with the 
tempo of fighting picking up at 
dark. 

A government announcement 
said all sides agreed to the 
cease-fire at 4 p.m. - 9 a.m. 
EDT. Beirut radio said an af· 
ternoon lull marked a "tangible 
improvement in the security 
situation," but later broadcasts 
said the truce was "not com· 
plete." 

A joint cease-fire commission 
of Christians, Moslems, Pale
stinian guerrillas and Lebanese 
security commanders met into 
the evening to discuss enforcing 
the cease-fire. But some of the 
combatants expressed doubt 
about its effectiveness. 

A spokesman for the right
wing Phalange party, which 
headed Christian factions in the 
conflict against Moslems and 
leftists, said: "We agreed to the 
cease-fire reluctantly ... only af
ter a personal pledge from 
Premier Rashid Karami that 
the other side would stop 

Residence issue heats up 
• By MARK COHEN 

Staff Writer 
cBnl.-eled for lack of a quorum. tually cause the dorms to be un· 

der-represented. 
The Rezner amendment was 

approved by a 1()'3 vote last 
week and will become effective 
once it is ratified by the 
Collegiate Associations Council 

shooting also ... 
The Phalangist added: "I 

wonder how long It will last. We 
'have agreed to many ceaseflres 
before but the ~r side has 
always broken them with 
8llression ... 

• 
Iran objects 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Iran 
disassociated Itself Thursday 
from oil cartel "extremists" 
and said- it would support a 
modest oil price increase when 
the 14-member organization 
meets next week in Vienna. 

Iranian Ambassador 
Ardeshir Zahedi predicted only 
a 5 to 10 per cent price increase, 
saying a substantial hike "could 
cripple" some European coun
tries and jeopardize the "billion 
people in the world dying of 
hunger and disease." 

Answering questions at a 
luncheon of the Women's Na
tional Democratic Club, Zahedi 
rejected a widespread notion 
that Iran will lead the fight for a 

. large price hike next week at 
the meeting of the Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Coun
tries. 

Asked how far above the cur
rent $10.45 per barrel price the 
cartel will agree to, he said: 

"It would probably be about 5 
to 10 per cent. But this is only a 
guess because I don't think 
anyone could answer this ques· 
tion, especially because you 
have the group which is among 
the moderates, like ourselves, 
and then you have the group 
which is the extremists which 
might ask for 30 to 35 per cent. I 
really don't know what it will be 
but I'm sure it won't be 35 per 
cent." . 

Two weeks ago, U.S. treas
ury Secretary William E. Simon 
warned that another oil price 
increase "would- seriously 
jeopardize the balance upon 
which global economic recov
ery depends." 

Pay raise limit 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Senate voted Thursday to limit 
a pay raise for members of 
Congress and other federal em
ployees to 5 per cent, 81 urged 
by President Ford. 

This leaves the next move up 
to the House. It could reject the 
President's recommendation 
and force an increase of 8.66 per 
cent beginning next month. 

Ford said that holding the 
raise to 5 per cent would save 
about $1.6 billion a year and 
called this necessary for the 
economic weU-being of the na· 
tion. 

The Senate voted 53-39 
against a resolution to reject the 
President's recommendation. 
Two senators voted present. 

This means Ford's 5 per cent 
proposal will go into effect un· 
less the House disapproves it 
before Oct. 1. 

The House Post Office and 
Civil Service, unable to muster 
a quorum during the day, set a 
meeting for next Thursday to 
act on the issue. 

Ford was told by his advisers 
that an 8.66 per cent raise w~s 
necessary if, as provided by 
law, the pay of federal' white
coUar employees and military 
personnel was to be kept com
parable with salary scales in 
private industry. 

Legislation passed by Con
gress just before it$~f.ugust re
cess tied the salaries of its 
members, federal judges, the 
vice preSident, Cabint't officers 
and other top-level government 
officials to these annual pay 
scale adjustments. 

Thus Senate and House mem
bers had a direct stake in the 
outcome for the first time - a 
situation that some senators 
protested as a conflict of inter
est. 

The Simple Gifts Coffeehouse 
presents the film version of 

Conrad's IILORD JIM" 
Free 

8:30 Friday 

Lutheran Student Center 
ChUrch and Dubuque 

TACO 
'GRANDE 
331 E. Market 

Tacos 5 for $1 
Friday, S~turday & 

Sunday 
• 

Hours 
Sunday-Thursday 11am-11pm 
Friday & Saturday 11am·midnight 

"Where the tacos are terrific" 

If you're looking for a ring, 
now you know where to look. 

, 

9:30·9 MWThF 
9:30-5 TS 
12-5 Sun. 

HANDS 
The controversy over whether 

two student senatoJ'S who 
moved out of their corlstituen
des can still legally represent 
the students who elected them 
continued Thursday night as 
Sen. Woody Stodden, A4, forced 
cancellation of the regular 
Senate meeting to protest their 
lootinued participation in 
Senate. 

fall, Senate Pres. Ray Rezner, 
L2, finally conceded to Stod
den's parliamentary 
maneuvers Thursday night and 
ruled that th~ senators whose 
status was in question could not 
be considered "voting memo 
bers." 

With only 12 of Senate's 21 
members present, including one 
whose legitmacy Stodden is 
challenging, Stodden called for 
a quorum. But llecause 
Rezner's ruling reduced the 
number of voting senators 
present to 11, the meeting was 

Stodden has contended since 
Senate"s first meeting this fall 
that Sen. Gary Koch, A4, and 
Sen. Kathy Mathews, A3, both 
of whom were elected by dorm 
constituencies last February, 
are no longer qualified to fill 
their Senate positions because 
they have movedoff-<:ampus . 

(CAC.)· _____ ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii _____ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"---' ~~~~~~~~~~~~:t 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Mter a series of parlimentary 

challenges which began with 
the first Senate meeting this 

Cycle ride kills student 
A 21-year-old ill senior from 

Q!dar Rapids was killed Wed-
• nesday night when the motor

cycle he was riding struck a 
treeJJordering Iowa Avenue and 
west of the Old Capitol. 

Ronald Eugene Pun.-ell. who 
resided in Iowa City at 612 S. 
Dodge St. , died about 9:15 p.m. 
at University Hospitals of inter· 
nal injuries suffered In the ac
cident. 

Police said Purl.-ell was 
traveling west on Iowa Avenue 
about 7:50 p.m. when his motor
cycle jumped the curb on the 
north side of the street and 

I , 

'- -. -

struck the tree near the railroad 
overpass.' , 

The helmet he was wearing 
flew off after the impact when 
the chin strap broke, police 
said. . 

Authorities said Purl-ell also 
suffered head injuries in the 
crash, but died of massive inter
nal hemorrhaging caused by a 
rupture of his aorta. 

Purcell is the third motor
I;ycllst to die on Iowa City 
streets this year. A total of 14 
traffic fatalities have occurred 
in Johnson Courity this year 
l'Ompared to 11 for all of 1974. 

TRUCKLOAD 
CLEARANCE 

• 
Tony - Sunday 

Stpt.19-21 

THER·A·PEDIC ® 
Innerspring maltress and springs, full or twin, ea. piece .. " $44.'5 
Queenslze, ten yellr warrllnty, sets only, ea. piece ........... 574.50 
Innerspring sleep ~semble, including fr.1Ilt .nd ,. 
headboard, complete ...... . .......... , ................... ,$99.'5 

LIVING ROOM 
Famous name recliners ........................ . ............... 95 
Sofa and chair sets, Hlrculon covers ...................... 514U5 
Early American SOfIl and chairs ............. . ............. sm.'5 

BEDROOM 
4-plece Spanish or Contemporllry, never prlctcll_ '" .. 5"U5 
40plece massive Spanish set ....... .... . . ............. . .... $"U, 
4-plece dirk pine E.-Iy AmerICln . ... . .................... 5nUS 

STEREOS 
Joway elr suspension speakers ....... ........ ........... ... $54.ts 
8.S. R .• -trllckdeck ............ ... ..... ... ................. SH.ts 
Nlkko4030rec.lv.r .......................... .. : .......... $119." 
Speclet Dl1e4lllnll on System. 

Hwy. , W., C ... elvillt 
DpNM",H .. "'nil" ... 
s.dI",~S 

Last week, in an attempt to 
rectify the situation, Rezner 10-
troduced a l.'O!lStitutional amen
dment which would allow 
senators who moved from their 
consti uency to continue to 
represent that same constituen· 
cy. 

In arguing in favor of his 
amendment, Rezner claimed 
there was already "too much 
turnover in Senate," and that a 
conscientious senator would 
remain in contact with his or 
her constituency, whether he or 
she lived there or not. 

Stodden, and Larry Kutcher, 
A2, both of whom represent dor
mitory constiuencies. contend 
Rezner's amendment wiII even-

• d • 

.. GIANT BOOK SALE 

FINAL WEEK 
Antiques & Collecting . Art . Crafts 

Military History . Film, Broadway, Music 
World History MANY ADDITIONAL TITLES! 

WAYNERS JEWELRY 
114 E. Washington 338·8128 

co CO 
SALE - , 

Starter,Set 79.95 
regularly 107.95 
Tea Kettle 19.95 
regularly 27.00 

, 
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Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

laid Glory et al. 
8 Ready for a 

hairpiece 
10 Equal: Fr. 
14 Kind 'of jazz 

.IS Money premium 
16 Pelty taboo 
17 Miss St. Johns 
18 Zero 
19 Guinness 
20 Monetary expert 

of a kind 
22 Old territory of 

West: Abbr. 
23 Bell sound 
24 Rouses 
26 Holy: Prefix 
29 School subj~t 

since the 1950's 
33 "The - Sea" 
35 Critics' output 
38 "Gig!" star 
42 Baseball hits 
43 Subway coin 
44 Revised 
41 Swan woman 
48 Small person 
51 RequIre 
53 Marsupial, for 

short 

54 Behavior code 
60 LackadaiSically 
62 Mine: Fr. 
63 North African 

city 
64 Grant 
65 Meal time 
66 Kefauver 
87 Verve 
88 Or:ental bell 
69, River of France 

DOWN 
----

I Easily broken: 
Abbr. 

2 India-Burma 
read of W. W. II 

3 Walter of films 
4 Certain 

monetary excess 
5 Garden tool 
6 Bracelet 
7 Excited 
8 Qu~ue 
9 Go·getter 

10 Spanish queen 
I 1 "Thrc'~ Bears" 

name, with 
13 Down 

12 At hand, 
poetically 

13 See II Down 
21 Fleming 
24 Economize 
25 Chaplin classic 
26 Place of 

learning: Abbr. 
27 Reckon, in old 

days 
28 Pigeon sound 
30 Tear from 
31 Alcott girl 
32 Grandfathers: 

Lat. 
34 Impudent 
36 Roused 
37 Vehicle 
39 -Bailey 
40 Teach'~rs' org, 
4 I Nucleic acid 
45 Story part 
46 Letler 
48 Singer Leontyne 
49 Sing. in Berne 
50 Israeli name 
52 Enroll 
54 Crowd 
55 Melville novel 
56 Diving bird 
57 PrepOSition 
58 Legal h91d 
59 Basic nature 
81 Cravin$ 
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terrific" 

a ring, 

to look. 

See II Down 
fleming 
Economize 
Chaplin classic 
Place of 
learning: Abbr. 
Rec kon. in old 
days 
Pigeon sound 
Tear from 
Alcott girl 
Grandfathers: 
Lat. 
Impudent 
Roused 
Vehicle 
--Bailey 
Teach~rs' or8. 
Nucleic acid 
Story part 
Letter 
Singer Leontyne 
Sing. in Berne 
Israeli name 
Enroll 
Crowd 
Melville nOl'el 
Diving bird 
Preposition 
Legal h91d 
Basic nature 
Cravin, 

Postscripts NATO • • contlnues to gIve Special Showing a Sale 

Aet .... St .... te. 
A new Action Studies c-our ..... Anarchl.m .... 1II hold IU first 

meetln,ln the Union Third Floor Lounle at4 :3Op.m. today. 

iAut da" for ~ee rlaa,.e 
Portugal benefit of doubt Today a: Tomorrow 

9 am-5 pm 
TlIday I. the lilt day tuition and fee. win be adjusted as a 

re.ult of droppln, coursel. 

Ilealt. C",re Sernre. 
"Hfllth Care Services for School Ale'Chiidren " will be the 

topic of a pro,ram .ponsOred by the University of Iowa College 
of NUrllnc today and Saturday. Reilitratlon bellnl at 12 :30 
p.m. today In the Union Michl,an Room . The Saturday le •• lon 
will be,ln atl :30a,m. 

Chllckare 
Tina Nielson . daycare worker. poor penon and mother. will 

speak on '''the Dilemma of Affordable Childcar. in Iowa 
Clty"for the Brown Ba, Lunch Pro,ram at 12 : 15 p.m. It tbe 
WRAC . 3 E . Market 51. 

EtIfIllsh Dept. 
The School of Letters' Crltlcllm ColloqUIr. will IponlOr a 

discus. Ion followln, Dept. of En,lish Pro . Gerald Bum.' 
ulk."Volct and Violence : Texture and Character. or What II 
Good Llterature? "at 3:" p.m. today in the Faculty Loun,. on 
3rd Floor EPD. , 

lnternatiotaal Rap 
"International Soup and Rap on Jesus the Kadical" at 5:30 

p.m. today at the home of Juon Chen. 1&114 Brookwood Dr. 
Ride. will be provided at Wesley House at 5: 15 prm . All Inter. 
nationals welcome. 

Ga" Lib 
Gay Liberation Front will hold a ,eneral business meeting 

today including officer elections and a Graduate Student 
Senate guestspeaker at 7:30 p.m. todayat 120 N. Dubuque 51. 

Solar Energfl 
A traveling laboratory with inlormatlon about solar energy 

for heating and cooling in low. Is now in Des Moines under the 
sponsershlp of U.S. Energy and Research Development Ad· 
ministration and Honeywell. Citizens for Environmental Ac· 
tion will arran .. a cost·sharing carpool for next Monday or 
Tuesday . Call 351·9098 or 337-9937. 

Reader'. Theater 
The Reade':s Theater will present " Phil Gafney ." a mythical 

tragedy by Adam Lefevre at 12 :30 p.m. today In the C.D.R. 
(I.M.U .1. The public is Invited. 

Saturday 

Kepublieaa Workshop 
Registration will begin At 8 a .m. today for a First District 

Republican Workshop to follow on Goals '76. InforTational 
sessions and open discussions will be held On Legisiallve Hap. 
penings. Caucuses and Conventions. Platform Development. 
Finance and Voter Registration . The noon luncheon speaker 
will be Margaret McDonald . co·Chairperson of the Republican 
State Central Committee. John Axel , First District Chairman. 

I will be the convener. Students interested in attending may 
make reservations witb either Do) Peterson at 351-4148 or Ms. 
Larson at 351-2414 before Friday evening . 

Fall Ha...,e.t Dag. 
Fall Harvest Days will be held from 10 a .m. to 5 p.m. today 

and tomorrow at Living History Farms located at Hickman 
Road and 1·35. Des Moines. The Harvest Days will provide a 
look at lowa 's past 200 years of harvesting and food preser· 
vation techniques. Turn·of·the-century methods of making 
sorghum' molasses . apple cider. and apple butter will be 
demonstrated. The Festival will emphasize the role of Ihe 
early farmer in preserving food for the winter. In addition . 
there will be continuous demonstrations of leather work. 
blacksm ithlQg. rosemaullng. quilting. wood carving . canning. 
chair caning. sheepshearlng , and the making of pottery. soap. 
baskets, pewter spoons, corn husk dolls. apple head dolls. 
wooden toys . corn husk flowers and rope . 

Dag Care clean-up 
Melrose Day Care Center. 701 Melrose Ave .• will have a 

"Clean·up and fix·it" 'day from 9 a.m. 3 p.m: today. 
Preschoolers ' parents and any other volunteers are invited to 
donate an hour or two. 

Blark Student (Inion 
'rhe Black Student Union will meet at 6:30 p.m. today In the 

Union Michigan Room . Topics to be discussed Include elections 
for the Soclal·Cultural and Recreational Chairpersons, the 
Minl·Conference and the up·comlng issue 0/ "Pamoja ." 

Wmnen'. flP .... tir 
Tryouts for the University 0/ Iowa women 's gymnastic team 

will be held at 9 8.m today in the North Gym o/Ibe Field 
House. 

Integrall'oga ckuseJ 
Integral YOla Classes will begin today. Open Clan for 

beginners willslart at 11 a.m. Children 's Class I ages 4 and up) 
start at 3:30 p.m. Both classes will meet in the Integral Yoga 
Room at Center East (104 E. Jefferson I. $1.50 Donation 

Sunday 

CotUriousne ..... aislng 
Students ' International Meditation Society is sponlorinl a 

potiuck dinner at 6:30 p.m. today al Ihe Wesley House for 
m~ditators and friends . Tbere will be a special showing of 
Merv.(;riflin ·s most popular show feluring Maharilhi Mahesh 
Yogi . Ellen Corby (TV 's Grandma Waltonl . psychiatrist 
Harold Bloomfield (author of best·seller "TM : Discovering In· 
ner Energy and Overcoming Stress " and California Senator 
Alln dl Gregorio tailing about Transcendenial Meditation . 

Sri-Fi Ie~ 
Tbe Science Fiction Lealue of Iowa Students are holding a 

B.Y.O. picnic at 6 p.m. today in Clly Park . Meel by tbe Fire 
Truc~ In the lower level , New members welcome . 

Fetnale-male • 

The Female·Male ConsvloulneSl·Raislng Group will meel at 
7:30 p.m . today at the Wesley House . This group Is closed. but 
a new one will open as soon as there are enou,h Interelted 
people. Call WRAC at 353-6265. 

By LINDA SCHUPPENER 
sa. If Writer 

For the time being, the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization 
(NATO) will continue to give 
the new leftist government in 
Portugal the "benefit of the 
doUbt." but the "jury is still 
out," according to David R. 
Kyd, head of the NATO Press 
Office. 

Portugal 's expressed desire 
to remain in NATO has, ac
cording to Kyd, been an im· 
portant factor in causittg the 
other NATO members to 
reserve judgements about the 
nation's status in the alliance. 

Kyd, a British citizen. came 
to Iowa City Thursday as part of 
a U.S. tour arranged by a 
national group called the World 
Arfa irs Coimcil. 

Kyd said he believes Portugal 
needs to remain a part of the 
Western European community 
to maintain its economy. 

He lidded, however , that 
Portugal has withdrawn from 
nuclear planning actlvlti~. 

On the subject of IIttclear war, 
Kyd said the U.S. strategiC 
trend is toward what Secretary 
of Defense James Schlesinger 
calls "counter·force," or strikes 
against military targets, as 
opposed to "counter·city. " 
which would mean strikes 
against civilian populations. 

Kyd said the United States is 
watching to see whether the 
Soviets are also moving toward 
counterforce. 

David Kyd' 

Recent Defense Department 
estimates have revealed that a 
"counter·force" nuclear strike 
against a military target in the 
United States would kill about 
200.000 people. or one in 100 
Americans. A "counter·eity" 
strike would , however , kill 
closer to 100 milJion people. 

In the event of an aU-oot 
nuclear war. however , he 
stressed that the United States 
and the Soviet Union would be 
thrust back to an early in
dustrial stage at best, and 
Europe would be thrown back to 
pre·industrial or "maybe pre· 
historic" stage. 

Asked iI, in this age of detente 
there is still a need for NATO. 
Kyd replied. "yes, obviously. 
Not only is it n~eded to perform 

1 Police beat 
FBI agents in Iowa City 

Thursday arrested a man 
wanted on federal kidnaping 
charges. 

Michael Parton. 22. formerly 
of Dayton. Ohio and Orlando. 
Fla ., was arrested around 2 
p.m. and charged with the 
kidnaping of a young Ohio 
couple by FBI and Iowa City 
Police. Parton was ap· 
prehended hitchhiking near the 
intersection of First Ave., jnd 
Muscatine Ave. 

He was taken into custody 
under a federal complaint 
issued Sept. 12 by the FBI in 
Grand Rapids, Mich .• in con· 
nection with the abduction of 
the couple in Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Aug. 30. 

The complaint alleges that 
after Parton was picked up by 
the couple, he forced them to 
drive to Joliet, III . where he 
stranded them. 

Iowa City Police said Parton 
was in Iowa City attempting' to 
locate his wife who had brought 
their daughter to University 
Hospitals. 

Police said Parton is also 
wanted on charges of theft of a 
vehicle and armed robbery in 
connection with the kidnaping 
incident. 

Parton is being held in the 
JQMsOn County jail and is 
scheduled to appear before a 
U.S. federal magistrate to be 
arraigned on the charges today. 

a •• r ... nted ror National Adynthlnl Ity 

National Educational AdYertislnc Services, Inc:. 
)'0 La.lnllon A ..... N .... York. N.Y. 10017 

****************r-------------------------------------------------~ 

Carnival Confuscius say . . . 
Activities Carnival ride 

tickets are on sale for 25 cents 8 
a.m.·S p,m , at the Orientation. 
Office and evenings and 
weekends at the Activities 
Center, also at participating 
ltorea. The carnival will be 
from 3:30-11 p.m. Friday, Sept, 
211 , and 10 a.m.·n p,m. 
Saturday, Sept. 77 . 

"For those who like 
Chinese food, now there is 
Lung Fung Restaurant." 
.... " lelt ..... .,y ... 
"Stveral of the eight main dishes we ale were truly outstanding." 

"c'- harlock. a .. 1I ·known diSh, was especially good because the tomatoes 
Mra hOme9rown fr"", the green .,.ppers extra crispy and the shrimp 
plump Ind Juicy," 

"The pork wllh snow pea pods. fried rice with porle and lobster all were 
distinctive and measured close to the high standar;cls of the previously men· 
tionecldlshel." 'Des Moln ...... Ist.r. '.14-75) 

lIS S. "Ivtnfell Drlv. 'Hlgllwl,s 11', 1 & ,I _t792 
..... : 111111·1II1II .... , MIn., WI4I •• TIIun .• lnd "rI. 11l1li-11 pm Sat, CIKtd all NY Tlltsct.y 

its traditional function of 
deterrence at a time wben the 
Soviet Union is continuing to 
increase iU milltary strellllth ; 
but. witbout a balance in 
Europe, conllictJ in other area 
like the Middle East milbt 
expand." 

Kyd sees many olber reuoDI 
for NATO. He believes that 
"detente must be pursued 
collectively," and he .ees 
NATO as • valuable tool for 
dealing with tension among the 
allies . 

As an example, he said " I 
think the lact that both Turkey 
and Greece were in NATO 
helped keep them from open 
war over Cyprus. And the 
NATO framework belpillDooth 
out diffICulties between the 
United States and the Common 
Market countries." 

Furthermore, he stressed. 

society that kills its leaders," 
Kyd Wd. 

But he went on to agree that I 

violence. particularly terrorist 
attacks, is increasing all over 
the world. Kyd sees several 
factors contributing to tbis 
increase. 

"Tllere has been no organized 
violence-war-for some 
time," be said. and unorganized 
violence seems to increase 
during such periods. 

Also. Kyd said, the media 
tends to exploit violence with 
the result that olber "kooks" 
see and emulate the ones given 
pUblicity. 

"TIle power of example and 
publicity for a cause can make 
violence and terrorism in
fectious," K¥d said. 

Regarding Cyprus, Kyd said. 
it has for years been a poison in 
the relations of Greece and 
Turkey. He does. however, see 
some signs of a general in· 
cllnation toward a bi-zonal 
divi80n (into Greek Cypriot and 
Turkish Cypriot areas) with a 
weak central government. 

Gamer's Jewelry 
113 Iowa Ave. 338-9525 

DOZEN.OSIS 
Reg. $15. Now$U7 

CaSt. & Carry 
I.e. 's largest Mltctlon Of 

gr"" plants 
Prices from 49C to $200 

Save 10 percent Cash & Carry 
on plantsover$S 

Complete selection of plant 
accessories, cut flowers & gifts 

ticlle.ae florist 
0... ....... 
~10 Kirkwood 

"'0,11 

NATO is no Iollller only con· 
cerned with military affain. 
" We spend a lot of money on 
basic, non-military, scientific 
research. And because we are 
all more or less at the same 
level . of technological ad· 
vancement, we can and do work 
together on energy and en· 
vironmental problems. 

For example, he continued, 
NATO is doing pilot studies on 
Coastal water pollution. ad· 
vanced health care. waste 
water treatment , urban 
transportation, disposal of 
hazardous wastes! solar and 
geothermal energy, and air 
pollution. 

Kyd also spoke about violence 
and assassination In the United 
States. and terrorism in the 
world. 

§University·~ 
~S , phony-~ 

rcHestra,~ " We (Europeans ) were 
puzzled and distressed by the 
recent assassination attempt on 
President Ford. We don 't un· 
derstand what is wrong with a 

Lutheran Clmpus Ministry 

Student Service at 
GLORIA DEI 

11 a .m. , 
"St. M.t~e •• ad 

Elilabel." 

Pastor R. Foster 

Symphony No. 39, E-f1at Major, K543 
Adagio from Symphony No. 10 [1910], 
Prometheus (The Poem of Fire ) [1909-10] 

MO%llrt 
Mahler 
Scrlabin 

James Avery, plano Lowell Cross, laser protections 
University of Iowa Kantorei / Don V Moses, conductor 

JAME DIXON, conducting 

Wednesday. Sept. 24, 1975 8 p.m. Hancher Auditorium 

No tickets required 

An Advent-Yamaha 'system for people 

who thought they couldn't afford it. 

If you h.d,1I the money In the world. but didn't wlnt to spend 
a cent more ""n you hid to lor I rully good stereo system, we 
would recommend our Advent·Vlmaha·Du.1 system . 

Tho system we I .. ture lor $659 Is one th,t will bring music 
anve-to st.y and stay .nd stly-In your living room , Its sound 
comes out Of the marvelous Advent LoudSpeakers, two·way 
spelker systems th,t hlVl become best·sellers by offering 
cost·no-obj.c:t fOUnd qUlllty It I price people can afford . Advent 
designed th ... speakers to cover the lull ten·octlVe r.nge of 
mU11c .nd compete In overy .udlble respect with the most ex· 
pensive on the mlrket; the flct thlt they do so accounts lor theIr 
unm.tched word-Of·mouth reputation. 

To pow.r tIM Adv.nts In, w.y, thlt will give lull satisfaction 
(from blckground·mullc I.ve' to I.I's·Wlk,·up·the·nelghbors 
eonc.rt Int.nsltyl, we've picked the Vam.ha CR~OO st~reo 
receIver. Th. CR400, like .11 V,m,h. receivers, offers an In. 

. 1 .... 1. 

credibly low d ls torllon level 01 less th.n .1 per c:tnllnd on. of the 
/lnesl FM turner sections .v.llable. Along with clean, d.talled 
sound and superb FM and AM reception, the Vam.ah. CR~OOh.s 
• IIv. year parts·three yur llDOr wlrr,nty-Ihe Dest In the 
business . 

For pllylng records Ihe wlY they shollid be plly.d, we In· 
elude the Dual 1225 automatic turntable . The Dual hu so IIttio 
rumble that even through the Advents you cln't hear iI . It has 
d.mped cueing, ant i·sk.t •• nel pitCh control and comtl with a 
walnut base and dustcover. We Incllld. the Shure MtlED car· 
trldge ; ils excellent high frequency response compl.m.nts the 
hlgn frequency capabilitles of the V .maha .nd tn. Adv.nts . 

The pr ice of tbe Indlvldul' components Is '792, but you can 
buy the complete system from us lor $659. Com. Into our sttH' • 
and IISlen to wh.t we th ink 15 the Dest value In home mUlk 
systems. 

... ......... 
. . 

, 
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In the people's disservice 
We all knew it was happening - landlords 

readying shoddy, substandard and overpriced 
rooms to take advantage of the Pdusing shortage 
and of yours truly, the students. But somehow, 
when something so blatant makes page one, I get 
angry all over agai,n. 

Thursday's DI told of a " rooming house" in 
Coralville built in flagrant violati2n· of the 
housing code. Converted from a packing plant, 
the building is owned by Raymond Scheetz of 821 
Winston· Drive, Iowa City . He " innocently" 
created 20 rooms, 8 by 9 feet in dimension, after 
being unable to find a commercial tenant. 

The rooms have no windows, no closets , no 
fireproofing . They are open one root at the top . 
There are two bathrooms, one kitchen and! one 
fire escape - which the Coralville building in
spector, Earl Peterson, says is inadequate. 
• Scheetz rents the rooms for' $7511 milnth, for a 
total monthly income of $1,500. He admits he 
readied the rooms in one week to meet the 
current housing shortage, and in his haste, 
alle~edly didn 't bother to follow the housiq,g 
codes . 

" I figured I could do what I wanted to in my 
own building, which I'd been paying taxes on 
even though that part of it wasn't occupied, " he . 
said . 

Scheetz didn 't even bother to get a building 
permit to do the work , and when Peterson or
dered him to stop . ignored the order . Having 
been a building contractor for about twenty 
years , Scheetz can hi\rdly plead, ignorance of the 
req uirem ents. 

He says he offered the rooms as a " service" to 
all us poor students with no place to sleep. As a 
recent letter writer said (in another context) : 
" What, him greedy? He merely wants to 'serve 
the people.' .. 

I don 't know about you , but I'm really touched. 
The sincerity , .the concern of this beneficient 
man are just overwhelming . For $1 ,500 a month 
he gives us a crackerbox existence that will in
cinerate us with little chance to escape . That's 
what Iowa City needs - more concern . 

Actually , it sounds like concern for hiS pocket· 
book , for a chance to cash in on desperate people 

, 
... 

who have nowhere else to go. The panic that ac· 
companies homelessness drives people to accept 
anything, ignoring tile realities of an unsafe 
existence . And people like Scheetz stand ready to 
welcome them - as a "service ." 

Especially in these desperate times, it is im
perative that housing codes be closely watched 
and strictly enforced . Who knows just how many 
Scheetzes there are here - who give little , but 
gain a lot . - , 

The rest of the violations should be unearthed. 
Tblf Daily Iowan urges anyone who suspects he 
.or she is living in a substandard building to ask 
the city for an inspection. In Coralville , call Earl 
Peterson at 351-1266. In Iowa City , call Omer Let· 
ts at 354·1800, extension 323 . \ 
Homeless students should not be forced to ac 

cept dangerous surroundings for lack of 
anything else. If too many of these blatant 
violations are uncovered , the city councils 
should institute a landlord control board , 
to inspect every property offered for 
rent. Granted, that would create more 
bureaucracy and more lead time - but it would 
prohibit peop1e like Scheetz from making a cent. 

And that 's far too mild. He should not only 
make no money , but should lose everything 
possible under the law . 

Unfortunately , his possible loss isn 't that 
severe . His violations are just misdemeanors; 
maximum penalty , $100 fine and -or 30 days in 
jail. The rent already paid is a civil matter , ac
cording to Coralville 's city attorney , Don Diehl. 

Scheetz's tenants can, however, bring ac
tion against him to .recover the rent, or perhaps 
for damages for the substandard housing. The 
Protective Association of Tenants can give them 
advice on legal procedure , as can the Office of 
Student Legal Services. 

All landlords taking advantage of this crunch , 
as Scheetz has, should be discovered , and 
punished severely . It isn 't enough to say , " I have 
a place to live ; that 's all that matters ." Because 
that isn't all- having a roof over your head isn 't 
important if that roof burns , and takes you with 

it. CONNIE STEW ART 

Where are regents? 

'I~terpretations , . 

~NO 'WHAT» e)(AC.TLY, Does "I CAH-'T FiND 

WALLe T 'I HA"e TO 00 wiTH He? . 

Moder'ation m~sing 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Mark Cohen himself contains terrifying 

c1\1es to the nature of the problem of 
Violence, clues he siems to miss in his 
Sept. 16 editorial. The article might have 
been titled "A generation cheated of all 
moderation." Shall we wonder why a 
Lynette Fromme attempts assassination 
when a supposedly mentally healthy 
student admits to doubts about that act's 
propriety? 

"I hate Ford," says CQhen. He Sincerely 
believes Ford to be a "dismal man," an 
"unqualified, lying, incompetent 
replacement for a criminal," a "not very 
nice man," who has "total lack of concern 
for Ihe purposes of American 
Democracy." How much more hate does a 
Lynette Fromme need to shoot this terrible 
creature? , 

It is an Irony that, In tbeIe times when 
the answers to our nation's Ills are no 
longer black or white, our generation 
should become so. extreme and dogmatic in 
its approach to those problems. The 
ultimate tragedy is when we lose our sense 
of balance so much that, when asked 
whether we cheer the assassination of a 
man wi~h whom we disagree, we can only 
shrug and say, "I don't know." 

. Karl Boweo ADdenon 
11I8Rienow 

Subsidizing the D(mos 

TO TilE EDITOR: 
In the last week, Iowa City has been 

fortunate to have been visited by Sen. 
Birch Bayh and Stewart Udall, 
representing his brother Morris, both 
seeking support for Democratic 
presidential nominations. Meanwhile, we 
read in" the Des Moines Register of the 
other Democratic hopefuls meeting in 
Minneapolis and Ames. 

My only question of these senators and 
congressmen is, why aren 't they working? 

Just coming off' a vacation, our 
Democratic-controlled Congress s~ould be 

:~ 

working on an energy compromise with 
PreSident Ford, after obtaining a 6O-day 
delay on oil price decontrol for that ex
press purpose ... 

Let's hope conscientious Iowans are 
tired. not only of the Democratic Congress' 
attempts to subsidize everyone and his 
brother, but of the subsidized laziness of 
Congress. 

I'm surprised at the audacity of Birch 
Bayh et al. to run for President when they 
do sorl'lething as unAmerican as not work 
to solve America 's problems! 

PaulPlltte 
Z7Z% Wayne Ave. No. t 

Iowa City 

'Where there's smoke ... ' 

TO THE EDITOR: 

to my nose. 
Actually, Valerie, 1 don't care if you 

want your breath to smell like an armpit 
aU day. Also, I recognize your right to 
commit suicide in the privacy of your own 
home, However I I would be grateful if you 
stopped trying to take me with you. Of 
course, there is a way for you to smoke 
next to people without ever bothering 
them. If you merely follow two simple 
rules, not even I would feel uncomfortable 
breathing next to you . All you have to do is 
tQ inhale all the smoke that your cigarette 
produces and, please, never exhale. 

Jilin Stamler 
701 Carriage Hill Apl5. 

Divorce the planet 

1 was quite amused 9Y Valerie Sullivan'S _ TOmE EDITOR: 
Transcriptions (01, Sept. 12). I atn one of What do you mean when you state lnal 
those ridiculous fools "with a penchant for you want "a divorce" from "the-marriage 
Right and Wrong" who dislikes breathing of oppression?" Does It mean you won't 
hydrogen cyanide and carcinogens. I talk. to a~y men or have any sort of 
don't know why, but cigarette smoke dealings WIth them at all ? You say that un
makes me ill . When I catch the odor my til this "new world" comes along you ~an't 
stomach initiates. a gastric free form live with "them," but when it does you'll 
ballet. By the time I actually inhale some be able to renew this friendship you once 
of my neighbors' smoke in a lecture, I am had with them. If this doesn't aound like a 
too nauseated to take notes. I realize that I bunch of trite bulIIhit" rhetoric! 
may have an abnormal reaction to these Also, your statement that "a good man 
toiie fumes, however; 1 don't think' isn't hard to find, he's just a contradiction 
should be denied an education because of in tenns" is as stupid and prejudiced a 
it. . remark as any of the standard male coun-

It is not your exhaled smoke, Valerie, terparts. 
that bothers me, for that smbke hall been Well, for practicality's sake, I guess 
filtered by both your cigarette and your you'll just have to see if there 's a rocket 
lungs. If it was only that, I could sland to leaving for some planet inhabited solely by 
be in tlte same lecture hall with you, if that women. After all, you can't possibly reaDy 
lecture hall were Macbride. It Is the un- ignore men If you plan to remain a con· 
filtered smoke that trails off your scioua being in this world. The situation as 
smoldering cigarette which makes me you put It is overly simplified, and your 
relocate my last. meal. While you tin- solution does not really address itlelfto the 
telligently hold your cigarette downwino at problem. 
arms length so that you won 't have to The trouble with you polilicislll is that, 
breath the fumes, you are holding it under in order to sult your own needs, you chooee 
my nose. Those wispy little- tufts of smoke to \'fact to the lowest common 
that look so pretty curling in the sunlight, denominator-whicb, by the way, is 
always find me. It makes no difference something men don't have a patent on. 
where I sit, for if the smoke sees me it wlll Marpret Maupaesl 
go under doors or fight strong drafts to get 113 E. Collece 

I 
By JIM StrrrON regents unit detennination. In a petition before 

Executive Dlreetor the Public Employment Relation Board (PERB) 
Iowa Hlper Edacaloa Auoc. on Sept. 5, Richey asked PERB to define units in 

dling personnel mariagement to an agent who is 
beyond regents control il less than rational and 
akin to organizational sulcide. 

ministration in the IIoard office and to reduce the 
autonomy or the individual universlti~. 

This approach might explain why Richey con
sistently supports Vernon at PERB 
hearings.Vernon has already centralized 1m-

-FrIday, September I', 1175, Vol. 1_, No. II-

SeCoad of two artlete. advanl.:e of lubstantlal employee Interest in 
• bargaining. By doing so, I.:overtly or overtly, he 

While Gene Vernon-the governor's "designee supported Vernon's strategy. 
for the colledlve bargaining" -has been eroding Why does the Board of Regents refuse to 
the regents traditional status as an employer, the defend Its right to act as an employer over its 
regents have been silent and have failed to own employees? 
defend themselves. What aCI.:ounts for their The regents may be silent because of political . 
silence? Will they clime out to fight In the eleven- pressures or divided loyalties. There has been 
th hour? Whose side are they on? ThIs article at
tempts to deal with some of these questions. 

Vernon's claim that he and the lovemor are 
the sole employers or regen1lstaff would destroy 
the regents's traditional employment rights. The 
regents would not be able to negotiate with their 
own employees on pel'lOnnel matters, but would 
take directions from the govemor's office. 

The regents, however, have not yet opposed . 
Vernon's claim that he and the governor are 
public employers. 

In fact, the regents have supported the Vernon 
position. 1bey have specifically refilled, by for
mal board vote, to enter into any unit deter
mination stipulations with any employee IrouP. 
Stipulation II agreement on the definition and 
,,'omposit\on or a bargaining lIlit by an Informal 
process between the public employer and all em
ployee groups. Stipulation would have the effect 
or advancing the regen ... a public emplOyer, 
and this woUld place them on a 1..'01lI1ion coune 
with the governor and Vernon. 

Wayne Richey, I'IIIIft&I aucutlve .retery, 
decllrted to IUPPOIt a CIIe-by~ approIcll to 

I 
dlJcuulon about recent budget prelSUI'eI on the 
reaents and PERB by the lovemor, Vernon, and 
the state controller. Also, a board, appointed by. 
single lovernor, may lack the lurnptlon to 0p
pose that governor. 

But the regenta have oppoeed political power In 
the past. intimidation seems an unlikely 
~esll. ' 

• . ~ pcialbHlty is that relen1I, IDIwllllng 
to negotiate with their own staff, are eager to 
have IOmeone elle ha'ndle the responsibility for 
them, Thla line or thlnklnl usumea that the 
reaenta have kilt their nerve, or that they are 
totally confuIed ibout bargaining and are reac· 
t1nc In panic. 
n II difficult to avoid the concllllion that han-, 

.. ' 

' -

~~illill IIlI' '\lrIJllin/if 
Gr.phlc: by Heinrich Kley 

Another hypc)th.ia II that Richey or the reten
ts hope to \lie barpInina to·further c:II'Itralile ad-

• plementation of bargaining before PERB, and 
. bargaining may be Richey:s tool for centralizing 
everything eise. . 

In relponae to petitions by employee IrouPS, 
including American Federation of State, County 
and Municipal Employees and the Iowa Higher 
Education Association, PERB hal held 
preliminary hearings to determine bow to 
proceed on the Vemon q~lon. 

AI a result or these hearings, PERB hal 
decided to divide the employer question and the 
Wlit determination question. 

On Sept. 25, Vernon will araue that he is the 
state's sole employer for publle employees in 
state government, Thereafter, employee grouPl 
will araue for alternate .J'l'8fQtements. 

By dividing the employer and Wlit deter
. mlnation isIues, PERB hal liven employee 
II'OUPI their beat chance for preventl", the 
~reatlon or a state czar over publie employees. 
PERB hal the aWhority to decide who the publle 
employer II. We aptI.:t PERB to reject Vernon'l 
wlUto~wer. 

But we are prepared for legal altemativtl. 
PERB could ~:Ide that, somewhere between 
July I, 1172 and the praent, Gene Vernon and thi 
IMmor replaced the retentl and the univer
Iitiel u the employen 01 academlca, 
profeulonall, and repntllUppOrt personnel. 
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P~tty: 
I • 

College cO'ed to terrorist 
For 592 days, Patty Hearst, a pretty 

college coed, was Tania, a teen-age 
terrorist who toted a BUbmachine gun 
and called her millionaire father a "pig." 

The wild and criminal life she assumed 
focused the ' problems middle class 
Americans have in un~8tanding its ' 
rebel young, 

Until Feb, 4, 1974, Patricia Hearst was 
a genteel girl from a wealthy family, 
looking forward to her forthcoming 
marriage to Steven A. Weed, 25, who had 
been her high school teacher, • 

But the conventional life of the grand
daughter of newspaper giant William 
Randolph Hearst and student of art 
history at the University of California, 
went on catastrophe course that winter 
rtight. 

A white woman rang the bell of her 
apartment in Berkelt;y, Calif., and asked 
to use the phone, • 

When she was admitted, two black men 
followed and dragged their half-naked, 
19-year~ld viotim to a waiting car, They 
left behind, badly beaten, Steven Weed, 
Patty's fiance who shared the apartment 
with her. 

I 

It was tile nation's first political kid
naping. And it was the most dramatic 
since the abduction and murder of 
Charles Augustus Lindbergh Jr., son of 
the nation's "Lone Eagle," the first 
person to fly the Atlantic Ocean alone. 

Three days later a letter, postmarked 
Berkeley Feb, 4 and contalnIng Patty's 
credit card, was receive$! by the Heant 
family from the Symbionese Liberation 
Army, a little· known handful of Maoists, 
The letter denounced Ms, Hearst's 
father, Randolph, president of the San 
Francisco Examiner, as a "corporate 
enemy of the people, "'Snd said Patty was 
now a prisoner of war, 

[n lesslhan a week the family received 
a tape recording by Patty which said she 
often was blindfolded and tied but that 
she was "okay." The SLA demanded in 
the tape that Hearst distribute $70 in food 
to every needy Californian as a good faith 
gesture, 

On Feb.-H General Field Marshal 
'Cinque, the SLA leader, was identified as 
Donald QeFreeze, 30, an escaped convict 
and a black, Hearst and the Hearst 
Foundation announced a few days later a 

Expressionless Patty 
I 

faces U.S. magistrate 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Patricia 

Hearst faced U,S, Magistrate Owen 
Woodruff, her anna crossed over her 
chest, her face nearly expressionless. 

She conferred with her attorney, Terry 
Hallinan, as Woodruff expiained the 
charges against her in a t.'OUrtroom jam
med with newsmen, spectators, and ap
proximately 30 federal agents. 

Her hair was light red and wavy, ' 
reaching to her neck, She wore glasses 
with brown plastic rims and was dressed 
casually. 

She was subdued and apparently 
relaxed throughout the arraignment. 
When she was summoned before 
Woodruff, he asked, "Is this your true 
name?" 

"Yes," she said in a barely audible 
voice. 
, "How old are you?" asked Woodruff. 
"Twenty-one," she said, The only gUm

pse courtroom spectators had of Ms, 
Hearst was when she turned and walked 
slowly out in the company of U.S, mar
shals, Her cheeks appeared sunken, her 
face still expressionless. She never 
looked behind her at the mobbed cour
troom, 

"She looks like she feels awfully small 
before the judge and all the marshals," 
said one observer., 

Ms. Hearst followed Wendy Yoshimura 
into the courtroom, the second of the four 
arraigned, Ms, Yoshimura was also com
posed and restrained before Woodruff, 

As she was ied out, she walked toward 
the counsel table, smiled and touched 
Ms. Hearst's hand. Ms, H~arst made no 
ootit.-eable response, 

In contrast to the subdued appea rance 
of the first two suspects, William Harris 
strode boldly into the courtroom and 
raised a clenched fist, bel\owing, "Hello, 
t.'OI1lrades," . 
• Harris then strode past Woodruff's 
bench, ignoring the magistrate, and tur
ned and faced the spectators, this time 
raising both anns, and clenched his fists , 
He said, "Keep on truckin'," Hallinan 
quickly ushered him to the counsel table, 

His wife, Emily Harris, came in and 
sat quietly at the table, Both were. 
dressed in sporting garb, They were 
arrested after finishing a light jog in San 
li'rancisco's Mission District. 

Summoned before Woodruff, Harris 
folded his anns across his chest and took 
sweeping glances about the courtroom, 
ignoring the exchange between Woodruff 
and his attorney, The judge then remin
ded Harris of his rights and that, 
"Anything you say now can be used 
against you," 

Harris looked Woodruff straight in the 
eye and kept silent, 

When Woodruff finished the bail 
proceedings and marshals moved to lead 
Harris from the t.'OUrtroom, Harris again 
raised both fists and bellowed, "This 
ain't no big deal t.'OrtU'1Ides. Long live the 
guerrilla. " 

Mission District 

$2 million food giveaway, eventually 
called the People in Need program, for 
which $500,000 came from Hearst's 
personal funds . But on Feb. 21 the SLA 
demanded another $4 mUlion in food , The 
next day the Hearst Corp_ offered the 
addilional $4 million on the condition that 
Patricia was released first , The initial 
food distribulion triggered melees and 
general chaos. 

On March 9, in another tape, Patricia 
accused her father of giving "only 
crum bs" to the poor. She said, .. I reaUy 
wa'!t to get out alive," Distri~ution of the 
$2 million in food was completed on 
March 25. 

On April 3 Patty announced she would 
stay with the SLA "to fight" as a soldier, 
She asked Weed "to try to understand," 
denounced her father as "a liar," and 
said she could "never go back to the life 
we led before," The message was ac
companied by a photo of Patty, who now 
called hersel, Tania, posing with a 
submachine gun before the SLA seven
headed cobra symbol. Hearst expressed 
disbelief in the whole sequence of eventl. 

Twelve days later hidden cameras 
discovered Tania as one of nine men and 
women who held up a San Francisco 
bank for $10,690. Two bystanders were 
shot. Federal officials doubted she was a 
willing partner, but obtained a warrant 
for her as a material wilness. 

Then, on April 24 , Tania stated she had 
participated in the robbery by choice, 
She called her father "pig Hearst" and 
Weed a "sexist, ageist pig" whom she 
never wanted to see again, 

The FBI on May 2 raided a San 
Francisco apartment , a mile from its 
headquarters, which had been occupied 
for five weeks by the SLA and Patty. The 
apartment was located a week after its 
abandonment when the landlord 
discovered SLA material. The deadline 
for the extra $4 million in food expired on 
May 3, and pleas by radical groups for 
Patty 's return, so the poor might be fed, 
were ignored. 

Tania sprayed a street with automatic 
rine fire on May t6 to cover the escape of 
William and Emily Harris from a Los 
Angeles sport store. Harris had been 
apprehended stuffing a pair of socks in 
his sleeve, On the same day a van and its 
driver, Tom Matthews, were abducted by 
the trio. Matthews was driven around 
aimlessly for 12 hours before his release 
while his kidnapers sought a way to get a 
manacle off Harris's wrist. 

Los Angeles police the next day 
surrounded a small house, which they 
found to be empty except for am
munition, suitcases and wigs, Hours later 
a police army encircled a house in the 
Watts area. A loudspeaker request 10 
surrender was answered bl/l a burst of 
automatic fire, Police responded with a 
warlike hail of bullets. The house went up 
in flames and six inhabitants were (ound 
dead, They were DeFreeze, Angela 
Atwood, 25 , Camilla Hall , 29, Nancy Ling 
Perry, 26, Patricia Soltysik 24 , and 
William Wolfe, 22, All 1!xcept DeFreeze 
were college-trained whites from middle 
class families 

Tania accused police of murder in a 
tape recording which was received by the 
family on June 7. She declared her love 
for the dead Wolfe, called Kujo, whom 
she described as "the gentlest , the most 
beautiful man I've ever known ," Of the 
shootout fire, she said, "out of the ashes I 
was reborn, I know what I have to do. Our 
comrades didn't die in vain ," 

Patty 's grandmother, Millicent , 88, 
William Randolph Hearst's widow, died 
on Dec. 5, leaving part of her $2.5 million 
estate to Patty, 

Tania's mother, Catherine, wrote a 
widely published Christmas letter on 
Dec. 15, once again asking her daughter 
to surrender. The letter said: "AI) you 
have to do is to go to any lawyer, radio or 
television station, or newspaper." 

From Tania's view, other members of 
the radical left were not trustworthy, 
Radical elements were angered by SLA 
violence, including the alleged 
assassination of a popUlar black school 
superintendent, and felt their cause had 
been harmed. 

At the time, almost every Californian 
had a picture of Patricia Hearst videoed 
in his forehead. Hardly a van or a car ' 
carrying two young women and a man 
could move far without police scrutiny, 

Rumors flooded the country in the 
succeeding months that the hunted trio 
were hiding in Canada, in Mexico, in 
Guatemala . Detectives received 
thousands of false tips and went off on 
countless wild goose chases, 

Authorities had no idea whether Patty 
was alive or dead, whether she was in the 
United States or in a foreign country . 

Then in March 1975, appeared to come 
the first verification that Patty was stili 
alive, and had remained in this country, 

The scene of the new development was 
an old white farmhouse in South Canaan, 
Pa., 40 miles above Scranton, The FBI 
reportedly found fingerprints there of 
Patty, the Harrises and Wendy Misako 
Yoshimura, a Japanese-American 
sought since Iln2 in connection with an 
alleged scheme to blow up the ROTC 
headquarters at the Berkeley call1PUS of 
the University of California. 

The fugitives apparently spent part of 
the summer of 1974 at the farmhouse, 
The evidence was presented to a federal 
grand jury in Harrlsburll, Pa. Star 
witness at the hearinll wu Temple 
University senior Jay Weiner, who was , 

forced to testify after being lII'anted 
immunity. He was an intimate friend of 
sports activist Jack Scott and Scott's 
wife, MickL • 

Mrs. Scott had paid $2,000 to rent the 
farmhouse from New York fireman 
Timothy O'SuJlivan for the lummer. Her 
husband, a sports writer a.nd organizer of 
radical sports programs, once served as 
athletic director for Oberlin College. 

The FBI interviewed -Scott and 
profeSSional basketball player Bill 
Walton, in whose house in Portland, Ore., 
Scott had been living since lJte BUmmer 
1974, 

In South Canaan, Wayne County sheriff 
Henry Kalinowski said the FBI had 
alerted him to be on the lookout for the 
foul"fugitives in northeast Pennsylvania. 
The sheriff said that , during her stay at 
the farmhouse, Patty "wu supposed to 
be pregnant or pretending to be 
pregnant. " 

Newsweek mag81ine published reports 
that Patty had left New Canaan in 
September or October, and had settled In 
November in a lesbian commune in 
Colorado, departing from there some 
time in February 1In5. Sources familiar 
with the official investigation said word 
came to the FBI that "a Patty you are 
looking for may have been looking for an 
abortion." 

-
Nothing in Patty Hearst's background 

could have foretold the stUM!ng turns 
her life would take after she was kid· 
naped, 

And through It aU, her family staun
chly maintained she had been brsin
washed or coerced , 

The sandy-haired girl was far from the 
stereotype of an heiress of a rich and 
social family. 

She declined the role of debutante, was 
known to hitchhike and at one time 
considered becominll a veterinarian , Her 
friends and teachers dekribed her as 
strong-willed and self-reliant , but quiet 
and outside the mainstream of campus 
life, 

"She is completely unpretentious," 
said one friend of the Hearst family. 
"She's the kind of girl who could be 
anbody's daughter," 

PattY,as she was known, often dressed 
in "grubby" clothes. 

"She's not capitalistic at all ," said 
Menlo ColJege lProtessor Patrick Tobin, 
"Nothing that she wants has to be taken 
from anybody else," 

And yet this poised and mature girl, 
with few strong political leanings beyond 
a sympathy for the women's liberation 
movement, was picked up by the Sym
bionese Liberation Army (SLAI as a 
symbol of the society it wanted to 
humble, 

She was picked because her father was 
a prominent member of the Hearst 
family, one of the most famous in 
American publishing, Her grandfather 
was William Randolph Hearst , who built 
an empire based on newspapers and 
magazines and was one of the out
standing characters of American jour-
nalism. I 

Randolph Hearst followed in his 
father's journalistic footsteps to become 
president and editor of the San Francisco 
Examiner and chairman of the board of 
the Hearst Corp, The SLA chose to kid
nap his daughter, calling him a "cor
porate enemy of the state," 

The SLA also had harsh words for the 
University of California Board of 
Regents, on which Patricia's mother 
serves. 

The third of five daughters, Ms, Hearst 
attended Santa Catalina, a private 
Catholic school in Monterey, Calif., as a 
youngster, and later attended the Crystal 
Springs School for Girls near the family 
home In Hilllboro. 
. It was at Crystal Springs that she met 
Weed, who wu a mathemati~ teacher. 

She was graduated when she was 16 
and then enrolled at Menlo College in the 
first class at the private institution in 
which female students were accepted, 

At Menlo, she chalked up a straight 
.. A" record and won the school's highest 
scholarship award. 

Tom Black, assistant to the president 
at Menlo, said she was "considered by 
her teachers to be bright, curious
minded-a delightful person ," Her 
faculty adviser described her as "the 
ideal student." 

Tobin accompanied her and six other 
students-all male-on a month-long 
study tour through Greece and Italy. He 
said she shewed some of the traits of her 
grandfather during the trek. 
, "She II a reel fIchter. She II very muc.:h 
her own womIIl," TobIn uid. He uId he 
encouraged her to chOOIe an art bIItory 
major beca\lle art bIItory "II a Heant 
tradition," JXtIn& that her lJ'I!Idfather 
bad one of the belt known art CoUec:tIonI 
in the United SIateI, 

Tobin said that besi'des her general 
determination and a sympathy tOward 
the women's liberation movement that 
would not allow her to accept help from 
her stronger male cempanlons on the 
European trip, abe had no strong political 
views that he knew about. 

". don't think she is politicized in the 
sense ,that Berkeley political science 
students can be," Tobin said. "She never 
revealed any political views to me if she 
had them," 

• 
• Dally .... ....CIty.l~ .. Setal. It, lt75-Pa,eS 

Scene of arrest 
TIll I the houle at 125 Morse St, In D 

Francisco where Ute FBI eapturM 
new.pa~r helrd PaUy Heant and 

Wend l' ~hllllura , In artllt linked ta tbt 
radical SymbionI' e Uber.Uon rm . 

Blue-collar District 
was home for awhile 

SAN FRANCISCO t UPI) - Patricll 
Hearst was arrested in a $lfIO.a-month 
second Ooor apartment where a blue-cur
talned picture window IooIts out on a 
huge white cross atop dusty Mt. David
son. 

The nat was rented two weeks ago by 
the landlord, Jerry Prill, a man who 
"hates communism" and escaped from 
Czechoslaovakia as an AWOL soldier 'J:1 
years ago. 

On Thursday afternoon, Prill said, " 1 
was just trying to go when the FBI jurn
pedme. 

"They showed me badges and they 
showed me pictures and then I knew it 
washer," 

He said shortly after agents went In
side, one of the girls tried to run through 
the front. He heard an FBI agent say: 
"Don't move or I'll blow your Mad ofr. 

Stop," 
M!, Hearst was reported to have said: 

"Don't shoot, I'll go with you." 
The neighborhood of worklnll clas 

blue-collar families has nat tUC\;O 
buildings and a few restored Victorian 
dwellings Residents on the street are a 
mixed ethnic group, many of them 
Mexican-American or blBCk 

An elementary school a block away has 
bill graffiti on it readlns : "Samoan 
Power," an indication of the neigh· 
borhood 's changing patterns 

The building where M! Hearst lived, 
625 Morse Street, I a mod t two- tory 
walkup, recently remodeled and fronted 
with red hlngles and wood 

Prill , a painting t.'OI'Itractor, said he 
rented the apartment two weeks ago to a 
"nk-e YOWlg man" with a blonde 
mustache 

'No gunfire' in Patty's 
arrest pleases Scotts 

SAN FRANCISCO (UP., - Jack and 
Micki Scott, suspet.'ted by the FBI of on~:e 
harboring Patricia Hearst, said thur
sday night the disruption ~f their lives 
was "worth it" if It led to the absence of. 
gunfire during Ms, Heart's arrest. 

In a joint statement, the Scotts said: 
"It appears that the massive campaign 
to expose FBI misconduct mounted by 
progressive people sin ... -e the police 
massacre of the six alleged SLA mem
bers in Los Angeles forced the FBI to act 
with restraint during today's ca~ture , 

"The eight months of relentle FBI 
harassment which we, our parents and 
our friends have been subjected to will 
have been well worth it if our constantly 
speaking out played even some small 
role in forcing the FBI today to act with 
some restraint and respet.1 for human 
life, " 

'"* Scotts, under investigation by a 
grand jury in Harrisburg, Pa,. said they 
were visiting a clergyman "In the Bay 
Area " when they learned of the arrest, 

Patty na b bed- Continued from page one 

Yosblmura were arrested at 2:35 p.m, 
For more than 19 months Patricia 

Hearst was one of America's most 
engrossing mysteries - and the victim of 
this l'OUntry's first political kidnaping. 

The heiress was dragged IIcreamlng 
amid gunfire from the Berkeley apart· 
ment she shared with her fiance. Stephen 
Weed, on Feb. 4, 1974, 

Her kidnapers were members of the 
SLA, a band 0( young people caUing 
themselves revolutionaries. Her family 
tried to free herby agreeing to the SLA's 
demand for a "food for the poor" 
program, 

Within two months 0( the kidnaping . 
Patty said she believed her family had 
not'tried hard enough to free her, She 
shocked the world by announcing on a 
tape recording sent to a radio station that 
she had joined her SLA captors and wu 
now a soldier named TanIa. 

She rejected her 27-year-old fiance, 
calling Weed a "pig." 

Son she partlcipated in a bank robbery 
and then was seen spraying bulletl from 
anau~Uc~ata~rtm.IOMb 
store, After sill of her comrades died In a 
shootout with u. Angeles poIlce, Patty 
lent a tape in whi<fl she moumed their 
deaths, reviled the establl.shment and 
swore never to return to her famUy, 
whom she called "pigs," 

That was June 7, 1974, and she was not 
heard from again. 

Charged with bank robbery and 
violation of federal firearms "WI, which 
could mean life Imprisonment if she II 
convicted, Patty Hearst became a 
fugitive. 

The FBI uId Patty and BUI .net Emily 
Harrll were ~ only memberI \eft of the 
SLA. 

She was "lillht.ed" hundredl of times 
- from the hIIJI of Tennille! to a 
Colorado cafe, from a LoI Anplel 
freeway to CUba, IbII Kane AIprIa and 

Mexico City. 
Virtually a\l checks on the reports 

provedofruitless. The case began a new 
phase with odd clues in April. Sports ac
tivist Jack Scott and his wife. Mickl. had 
rented a farrnhou8e near South Canaan, 
Pa. , and it was reputed to have been a 
possible hideout for MIss Hearst and her 
t.'Omrades. 

A grand jury is presently meeting on 
that phase, The Scotts have declined 
l.'OI1Irnent on the fannhouse or a possible 
link to Patty, saying, "We have done 
nothing wrong. We have t.'OIrlmitted no 
crimes." 

Frederick Schwartz, Emily's father, 
said he was aware of the arrests but hid 
no further infonnation and did not wish 
to comment further. Schwartz was 
reached at his home outside Chicago. 

Both William and Emily were products 
of small Midwest towns, He is from Car
mel. Ind" and the son of a building sup' 
plies salesman; she came from Claren
doo Hills, outside 0111:810, and is the 
daughter of a consulting engineer and 
civic leader. 

They met at the Indiana University In 
1970. He was a Marine veteran and she a 
popular straight-A Itudent when they 
were married in 1971. They came to 
Berkeley, Calif., In June 1973, five m0n
ths before the SLA became ltnown by 
claiming responsibility for the amblah 
~ing of 0aItIand Schools Supt. Man.1II 
Foster. 

Harris. who hid jUlt received his 
master's degree in urban education from 
Indiana, got • job as a Berkeley poetal 
worker. His wife, who had taUlht FrenclI 
and English for a year at in Bloomington, 
Ind" took a job as a cIer1t -typist, a job she 
said abe lilted. 

Then In 1972, ErnIJy became involved 
with the women's movement and the 
UlUple also pIunfed into the prison 
reform effort. 

, 
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Traveling laboratory 
studies solar energy 

By STEVE FREEDIUN 
starr Wrlte'r 

DES MOINES - Sitting In the 
parking lot behind . the state 
capitol building is the Tran· 
sportable Solar Laboratory 
(TSL) - an oCf configuration of 
two trailers and a tilted glass 
wall. 

Inside, scientists are testing 
improved alternatives to fossil 
fuels . When the TSL ends its 
two-year 19ur of the United 
States next July, it will have 
collected mountains of In
formation and a lot of sunshine. 

said. The cost of solar tem
perature control might even
tually drop to about $5,000, he 
added. 

The TSL is the only 
laboratory of Its kind. Stuffed 
with equipment to test the eC
ficiency of several types of solar 
space heating and cooling 
systems, it is traveling across 
the country so that it may be 
observed operating in various 

The TSL collects the sun's 
heat through a, 625-Coot -square 
wall oC glass, plastic, 
aluminum, fiberglass, and 
rubber. Water flows inside the 
wall, which is designed to let the 
sun's energy (short "!aves) in, 
but prevents the heat from 
reflecting (as long waves) back 
out. The heated water then goes 
to 'two 500-gallon insulated 
storage tanks, which cool at an 
approximate rate of only five 
degrees per day, according to 
LeChavelier . 

Water which was heated and 
used Saturday was still 133 
degrees hot Tuesday afternoon, 
which isn't enough to run the 
air-eonditioning systems, ac
cording to LeChevalier, but 
would provide "one-Io-two 
days' heat this time of year, or a 
lot of showers and dish
washings. JI 

The Transportable Solar Laboratory. alHlve. observe It. The lab Is on a tour of several U.S. 
cities, mostly state capitals. to sample various 
cllmateoeondltlons. A cutaway drawing of the lab 
Is shown below. 

WII In Des Moines to gather solar energy con
version data. and to permit stale officials to 

weather climates. SOLAR HEATING/AIR CONOITIONING 
Most of the TSL's stops, are 

state capitols so that it may also 
be observed operating in 
various political climates - as 
its chief engineer says, "in
terfacing with state govern
ments." 

The TSL is a project run by 
Honeywell under contract with 
the U.S. Energy Research and 
Development Administration 
(ERDA), according to Bob 
LeChevalier, a Honeywell 
research engineer, who heads 
the three-person crew of the 
TSL. The lab's $900,000 cost is 
being shared equally by 
Honeywell and ERDA, he ad
ded. Honeywell designed and 
built the lab. 

LeChevalier said the 
technology being tested by the 

• lab could be applied to new 
buildings to produce two-thirds 
of their heating needs . He hopes 
50 per cent of the new homes 
being built by 1985 will have 
solar heating . Cooling 
technology is less developed at 
present, according to 
LeChevaJier.. . 

Indoor climate control 
comprises 25 per cent of the 
country's energy use, 
LeChevalier said. He expects 
that the sun's rays will be 
tapped for 7 per cent of the 
nation's overall energy needs 
by the year 2000. 

Some solar advocates believe 
the percentage will be much 
greater. "I would say that that 
was an extremely conservative 
guess," said Gail Gamm, 
lobbyist for Citizens United for 
Responsible Energy (CURE). 
"If they would release some oC 
the research funds that they're 
now using Cor nuclear energy, 
we'd come a lot farther (with 
solar technology) than we have 
so Car." • 

CURE I chairperson Jane 
Magers cited government 
reports that put the estimate as 
high as 50 per cent. 

However, LeChevalier said, it 
takes time for a new 
technology to become widely 
adopted, adding that outfitting a 
solar-heated home would 
presently cost about $7,000 
which is "not competitive" with 
traditional energy systems. 

"W'ere really preparing 
ourselves Cor the day when 
availability of oil and natural 
gas become impossible," he 

Even at -19 degrees F., if the 
day is sunny, collectors store 
more than twice the heat 
needed to heat an average 
house comfortably. The lab is 
designed to be completely solar
heated 50 10 75 per cent of the 
year, depending on local con
ditions. Propane gas is used at 
other times and during certain 
experiments, LeChevalier said. 

The water heated by the 
collectors is pumped through 
coils which allow the hj!at to 
escape into an air chamber! The 
warm air is then circulated 
throughout the lab's rooms. 

Heat also drives the TSL's 
two air-cooling systems. The 
Rankine system uses a 
traditional air conditioner, but 
it is powered by a vapor-driven Minneapolis for daily analysis. 
turbine instead of an electirc Honeywell is preparing step
motor. The vapor is produced by-step evaluations of the TSL's 
by heating freon with the hot findings , LeChevalier said. The 
water from the solar collectors. lab has traveled along the east 

The turbine could 'be used to coast ; after Iowa City it is 
drive machinery, LeChevalier scheduled to head west, then to 
said, but he considers it too the southwest. The report for 
inefficient to be used for the Iowa stop should be released 
generating electricity. in about two months, he added. 

The TSL's other cooling Solar heating systems are 
system is the only Arkla system most valuable in north central 
In the United States, according· areas, where winters are long 
to LeChevalier. It uses solar and clear, LeChevalier said. 
heat to boil a salt solution. The Conversely, southern areas 
steam thus generated is with ItlDg and sunny summers 
pumped into a vacuum are the best places for solar air 
chamber, causing,it to boil at 45 conditioning. 
degrees and aboSrb heat from The data from the TSL will be 
the surrounding air. It is then disseminated to architects, 
pum ped into a condensation builders, manufacturers and 
chamber outside of the TSL, financiers throughout the 
releasing the heat outdoors, and United States for application to 
returns to the salt chamber to ' space heating and cooling 
begin the process anew. The .systems. The objective: "to 
salt (lithium bromide) creates communicate the potential of 
the vacuum chamber by ab- solar energy conversion 
sorbing water. systems to community leaders 

An automatic thermostat in education, engineering, 
operates the appropriate science, government and in-
heating or cooling devices as dustry. ' 
needed, LeChevalier said. In Iowa City. Citizens for 
Other instrumentation Environmental Action (CEA) is 
measures water flow rates and attempting to organize a car 
pressures, air flow rates and pool to visit the TSL, according 
solar-collector temperature in to CEA co-chairperson Dave 
40 other places ; and a weather Goodwin. Goodwin said the trip 
SWi tion monitors outdoor con- or trips will be, made if enough 
ditions. TQe energy used to interested people contact CEA 
operate the TSL's sytems is also (315-9098 or 337-9937). Probable 
recorded. The information is days are_Monday or Tuesday; 
sent via telephone to the TSL's last day in Des 
Honeywell's computers in Moines is Wednesday, Sept. 24. 
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W omen push for ordination rights 
MIDTOWN GALLERY 
Grand Opening Tonight 7 -9 

Maureen Kinsella 
PRINTS By VALERI E SULLIVAN 

Staff Writer 
There was a time, accordin. 

tD Rabbi Jeff Portman of Iowa 
City, when Jewish men and 
women used to chant a specific 
prayer. 

In tbat prayer, he said, the 
men used to thank God for 'not 
making me a woman.' The 

women used to thank God for 
'making me according to your 
wUl.' 

The prayer has since been 
dropped by two of the three 
branches of the Jewish faith. 
And along with it, said Rabbi 
Portman, has come an active 
movement to overhaul the 
traditional image-and role-of 

women in the Jewish com· 
munity. 

Jewish women are excluded 
from the highest office of 
rabbinate in both the Orthodox 
and Conservative branches of 
the uewish faith. In the past, 
Rabbi Portman said, women 
have not been counted as part of 
the quorum in religious ser· 

.. It's almost that time again. Tbe old bat·in·the· 
ring syndrome wlll begin for real Monday when 
I~t Democrats hold precinct caucuses as a 

Photo by La,,,e,,,ce 
prelude to the 1916 campaign. All of you a· 
politnlks had better hold on to your hats for the 
next year. 

Students can get involved 

in Democratic caucuses 
By LORI NEWI'ON 

Staff Writer 
Students will be given a 

chance next Monday for 
grass-roots participation in the 
political process when the 
Democratic party caucuses 
hJ(:al precincts across the state. 

Johnson County Democrats 
will caucus at 8 p.m. at various 
precinct locations throughout 
the county, The meetings will be 
qJen to persons 18 and over, 

Robert Kemp, 
I'ice-chalrperson of the Johnson 
County Democratic Central 
Committee, said there are 
several county committee 
vacancies representing student 
precincts. 

He said it is hoped students 

will fill these vacancies and 
become actively involved in the 
party. 

Kemp said 29 Iowa City and 
Coralville precincts will be 
electing persons to fill 
committee vacancies. 

The caucuses, coming in an 
off·year for elections, will serve 
as a prelude to the Democratic 
party's 1976 Presidential 
campaign activities, according 
to State Democratic Chairman 
Tom Whitney. 

Whitney, of Des Moines, said 
in a statement released earlier 
this week that the caucuses will 
enable the party to more 
thoroughly discuss issues that 
now face Democrats in 
Congress and issues that will 

CIA analyst tells 
of phony enemies 

WASHINGTON (AP, - A 'former CIA intelligence analyst 
testified Thursday that the 1968 Vietnam Tet attacks caught U,S. 
for~es by surprise because top officials contrived phony enemy 
strength figures "to fool the American press, the public and the 
Congress." 

The analyst, Samuel A. Adams, said U,S, forces were un
prepared for the Communist offensive that took 3,895 American 
lives because officials o~dered false figures to indicate the Viet 
Cong was running out of men, 

Testifying before the House Intelligence Committee, Adams 
released cables from former U ,S, Ambassador Ellsworth 
Bunker and the U,S, Vietnam commander at the time, Jim 
Creighton Abrams, to support his assertion. 

The cables showed both Bunker and Abrams wanted official 
estimates of the Viet Cong force kept below 3OO,000 - despite in· 
telligence estimates of 600,000 - to show, in Bunker's words, 
that U,S, forces were "grinding down the enemy," 

Adams said he was a CIA analyst for 10 years and its only 
analyst on Viet Cong strength figures during the two years 
pre<.-eeding the Tet offensi ve, He said he resigned the day of the 
Tet offensive, ca\1ing the Viet Cont strength estimate in his 
resignation memorandum" a monument of deceit. " 

But he said U.S. intelligence officials started using the false 
figures . ' , 

"Although our aim was to fool the American press, the public 
and the Congress," Adams testified, "we in intelligence suc
~-eeded best in fooling ourselves. " 

face them next year in the Iowa 
Legislature. 

At the caucuses two political 
preference polls will be taken. 
One will be a poll of the 
Democrats' preference of a 
state legislative priorities and 
the other will be a preSidential 
straw poll. 

Janet Goetz, secretary of the 
Democratic county central 
committee, said she didn't think 
the presidential straw poll was 
of real importance this early in 
the campaign, 

"At the present time, the 
results wouldn't be very 
meaningful no matter how 
strong they are," said said, 
"It's still quite early and people 
may change their minds before 
the presidential election. It's 
more or less a fun thing." 

Whitney's statement said the 
legislative priorities poll will 
make Democratic legislators 
aware of up-to-date concerns of 
the grass-roots party members. 
The state-wide results will be 
made available to Democrats 
who sit in majority in both the 
Iowa House and Senate. 

Goetz described the priorities 
poll as a "great idea." She said 
Johnson County "is relatively 
lively issue·wise. 

"Hopefully this poll will raise 
attention in quieter counties 
throughout the state," she 
added. 

Kemp said the priorities poll 
will be one of the main concerns 
at the county caucuses. 

"You just can't have 
everything," he said, "so people 
have to make priorities, and 
others have to become aware of 
these , " 

Kemp also said the county 
central committee will be 
searching for possible 
candidates for county-elected 
state offices and other county 
positions. 
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vices, and have not been other cultures, he said, it could 
required to attend daily ser- take time before anything 
vices. approaching a consensus is 

But "a big feminist reached. 
movement" has begun working Boyle himself could see no 
to change laws prohibiting validity behind doctrinal 
Jewish women from actively disputes. Ideally, he said, the 
participating in religious ac- church might settle the question 
tivities, he said, In addition, on a step-by-step or regional 
women are beginning to come basis. 
together to conduct their own For the Rev . Charies 
services and to train them· HaWlrey, an Episcopal priest in 
selves in chanting and reading Iowa City, the question of or
the Bible in Hebrew. daining women is going a little 

Rabbi Portman said he too fasl." 
believed women should be able "It's the lesson of history," he 
to participate "as much as they said. "Social movements, if 
want" in religio,us services, He they are to come without pain , 
said he has begun to call women come slowly." 
up to help during services, an But for the women actively 
innovation which has raised supporting women's ordination 
only a few eyebrows within the within the Episcopal church, 
congregation, the question now seems to be 

And Rabbi Portman is ap- only how soon women should be 
parenUy only one of many ordained. 
people now caUing for a new Ann Knight, founder of "de
and more important role for liberation," a newspaper for 
women in religion, Sally Smith, women in religion, said she was 
UI campus minister for the "skeptical" about the 
Christian Church, said both lack possibility of ordination passing 
of role models and job op' at the general convention next 
portunilies may be fall . She said a rule that counts 
discouraging women from the divided votes in one of the ruling 
ministry and suggested an 110uses as negative would mean 
affirmative action program be that a majority of about 8S per 
initiated within the church . The cent would be needed for or· 
program, she said, could ac· dination to pass. 
lively seek out women to join But Knight said that many 
and teach in the seminary, as bishops have indicated they will 
well as encourage the church to go ahead and ordain women, 
hire women ministers, even if the House of Deputies 

"We have to show women in a does not approve ordination for 
leadership role," she eXplained. women . And two women 

John Boyle, UI assistant present at the Midwest 
professor of religion. does not Episcopal Women 's caucu in 
see any immediate solution for , Muscatine Saturday said they 
women in the Roman Catholic would probably go ahead and be 
Church . The church presently ordained when they are ready, 
does not allow women to regardless oi the convention 
become priests , and the vote. 
question of whether that ex- "I can't explain it," said one 
elusion is of doctrine or of woman, "It's just something 
sexism is still far from being you have to do." 
either asked or answered, Boyle Katrina Swanson, one of II 
said. women ordained Episcopal 

And doctrine aside, he said, priests in July 1974 , said he 
the Roman Catholic Church will thought men and women should 
face serious cuJ(ural and work together now to actively 
ecumenical considerations if support women a bishops and 
and when it takes up the rectors. as well as in the 
question of ordaining women, pnesthood. 

Boyle explained that the For Swanson, who agreed last 
Catholic church is a worldwide year to serve a three-month 
church. Any change in church suspension of her deaconate as 
law would normally have to be a token that "she had heard her 
agreed upon by all countries parish 's anguish" over her 
involved. Because of the dif- ordination , the question of 
ferent perceptions of women in alienation no longer I ems 
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Clinton at College m 
:tI Open Monday & Thursday until9 pm -m 
VI 

0 AN SHADES • LAMPS • OLDI ES • 
AMERICA'S AWARD WINNING and BROADWAY'S 

LONG RUNNING FAMILY MUSICAL HIT I 
TOMMAW7tY 

""-A musical elftmlinment tty 

MICKICRANT 
c"","';,1!d tty 

VlNNEllE CARROLL 

important. 
"I guess I equate with 

Christ," she said. "It's more 
important to heal when the 
healing is needed than to wait til 
Monday when the Sabbath is 
over." 

114-116 College, Rms. 20-21 

frI-ll .... 
I. 7&',. 

$. 

SChedule Change' 

'RITZ IHE CA' 
i 

,& 9 p. ',9& II p. 
$1 'rlday laturelay 
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HARVEY mRNDEL 
Tempo/Music 

Mandel may get tapped 
to roll with the Stones 

By Ernest Leogrande 

New York 
HARVEY MANDEL IS only 5 

foot 7 and has brown hair , but he 
still could qualify When Mick 
Taylor abruptly left the RoIling 
Stones last December, Mick 
Jauer loklngly remarked about 
a potential replacement : "No 
doubt we can find a brilliant 6 
foot 3 blond guitarist who can do 
hIS own makeup." 

Since then there has been COD ' 

stant speculation about who that 
man would be, wllh Mandel's 
name surfadnl recently as a 
sllong candidate His per
sonahty Is far removed from glit · 
ter and nash , but Jagger would 
hardly want anyone outshining 
him visually on stage 

Mandel. a West Coast guitarist 
with eight solo albums to his 
credit , is on lour with his own 
group , wbich makes him difficult 
to reach . But someone close to 
Mandel said he will be comln, to 
New York within a month to add 
extra guitar tracks to the new 
Stones album, which is com· 
pleted except for those portions. 
Reportedly, if Jigger is happy 
with hi. work-and he seems to 
be so far-Mandel would join 
them on their tour , which should 
be happenln, by mid-year or 
earlier. He has met the Stonts 
but never played wilh them. 

TA YLOR HAD replaced the 
late Brian Jones in 1969. Since he 

Gultarl.' Harvey Mladel 

left to form a ,roup With Jack 
Bruce. rumors about the fill -In 
Stone have .. overed such 
well-known rock names as JeU 
Beck , Eric ClaptOD . Peter Fram
pton. Rory Gallagher. Steve 
Marrio\' Mlck Ronson and Ron 
Wood. 

Mandel's recent playing has 
been mainly in the J"l and 
rhythm -and·blues idioms, but he 
has had plenty of experience 
playing the Stones style of hard 

Performing at 

rock Mandtl. 29. joined 8 rock 
croup In Chlc.go at 17. playing 
bars caterin, to faCtory workers. 
From that be progre ed to 
rhythm-.nd·blues dub He 
moved to the West Coast In 1967 
with a ,roup but left them to con· 
cenlrate on studio work He now 
lives outside Los Angeles 

Over the years he nas played 
with names like Jonn Mayall and 
Canned Heat. but for the last four 
months he 's played lead guitar 
for his own group, with Bob 
Hogan. a former Buddy Mlles 
mID , on keyboards , bass and 
vocals. and Tommy Henderson, 
who has worked witn Erl~ Bur· 
don and Wilson PlCkett . on 
drum • . 

THE MANDEL lOund has been 
heard on 20 album. besides his 
own elgl\! solo LPs. Hi. latest is 
"Feel Ine Sound," on 
Cness-Janus Records His con
tract witn that company just ex
pired, which may be why they 
decided to bring out a retrospec· 
tive LP, "The Best of H.rvey 
Mandel. " 
Sln~e the Stones' Taylor 

played le.d sometimes II weUas 
rhythm . it', unlikely Mandel 
would ha ve to hold back on hIs 
own stron, mUlical perlOnahty, 
whIch is accustomed to an up· 
front polition . 

However. if Mandel doe. nOl 
mike It, how about Melanie or 
Manital de Plata? 

New York News 

DIRTY HARRY'S 
Tuesday. Sept. 23 & Wednesday. Sept. 24 
Tickets: 5~.00 Advance 53.00 at Door 

Advance Tickets on Sale at Dirty Harry's, 
Team-Mall, Records One-Downtown 
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Peace Pilgrim walks 

a 25,OOO.mile road 
By HAL CLARENDON had turned to silver. My friends 

Staff Writer thought I was ready for a 
retirment home. But I had the 

Peace Pilgrim doesn't count energy of inner peace. The 
lhe years or the miles anymore. energy of youth will run out, but 
She admits there is nothing new the energy of inner peace will 
in what she says, but she knows never be gone," she claimed in 
where she'll be every month her bright, strong voice. 
from now until 1984. 

Until then, when she is sure 
the world will be closer to "a 
peace of law and order," Peace 
Pilgrim will be walking, 
meeting people and counseling 
on peace. 

Peace Pilgrim has no other 
name. " I always liked myoid 
name - but I never use it now, 
of course," she said. 

Peace prepared for her 
pilgrimage for 15 years, began 
it on Jan . 1, 1953, completed 
25,000 miles on foot 11 years 
ago, and has been directing her 
life toward peace (or 38 years -
but she will not count up the 
years of her life. 

Often, at the beginning of her 
pilgrimage, she walked aD night 
or slept beside the road. She " 
fought worry with the con
viction that all we have is the 
present moment to live, and she 
was not afraid because "you 
attract the thinlls you fear . II 

The message is not conveyed 
through her words, but through 
her own presence and the ex
periences she can relate. 

In New York City, after a talk 
show, she received an invitation 
to spend the night with an old 
woman who lived on exclusive 
Riverside prive. 

"When I met her, I kept 
From sneakers to faded top, wondering why she was so 

she's all in blue. In silver letters immature sounding," Peace 
across her chest is "Peace recalled, "and then I decided it 
Pilgrim" and in back, "25,000 was because her servants and 
miles on foot for peace." her lawyers had shielded her 

_ from com~grips with life. 
At the parade of Tournament So you see, problems are good 

of Roses In the Los Angeles area things." 

Come join our worship-celebration 

geneva community 

"WHAT SHALL I DO 
WITH MY LIFE?" 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 21 10:30 A.M. 
MAIN LOUNGE, WESLEY HOUSE 

120 N. DUBUQUE ST. 

SPONSORED BY CHRISTIAN REFORMED CAMPUS MINISTRY 

'-YHEDEPOT' 
"Bullt III 1881" 

A new drinking establishment Just 35 minutes 
from 10Wi City, West on 1-10, on Exit No. 51 Vic· 
tor. 
Formerly the Chlcqo Rock Island Of pot, moved 
from Victor to '-10, remodeled and now open for 
business_ 

EN1IR1AW.I __ D 

Whether you entertain profesllonally or 
moonlight for a few extra doIlarl. Contact us: 

23 years ago. she walked ahead 
of the parade. "What better 
place to meet people!" she said. 
And that was the start of her 
pilgrimage. 

She was at the Union Monday 
night, and is heading south from 
Iowa. She'D go to Missouri, 
Arkansas, and then Texas. 
Following, as she always does, 
the warm seasons as she goes. 

Photo by Dom Franco 

Since Korea ... 
Singers, mUSicIans, singles or a group, 10 go dan. 
cers needed too. Phone days 647·3777, nllhts 
647-3310. Ask for Dave Seaton 

"When I started out my hair 

. Peace Pilgrim walln tbe Iowa City area thl. weeki another.top 
GIl ber Z5,OOO-mfle walk. It an staned In tbe Tournament of Rotes 
parade In Pasadena on Jan. ), 1953, and may continue untlll9114. 

~ CLIPTHISAD FOR FUTURE R.EFERENCE ~ 

'Eloise' could 
menace U.S. 

MIAMI (AP) - Eloise, the 
killer hurricane which charged 
through the Caribbean leaving 
thousands homeless and at least 
28 persons dead, was 
downgraded to a tropical storm 
Thursday as its winds and 
lorrential rains pelted eastern 
Cuba. 

But the National Hurricane 
Center here said the storm may 
regain hurricane strength and 
possibly tum its menacing force 
toward the U.S. mainland. 

More than 55,000 persons 
were evacuated from their 
homes in low-lying areas of 
Cuba's Triente Provim:e Wed
nesday night and Thursday as a 
"preventive measure, II Radio 
Havana reported. 

The broadcasts, monitored in 
Miami, said Red Cross and Civil 
Def~nse units worked through 
the night evacuating persons 
near the dty of Guantanamo 
and in Baral'oa, Cuba's oldest 
city. 

Packing winds of 50 miles an 
hour, Eloise passed over Guan
tanamo Thursday morning but 
skirted around Santiago, Cuba's 
second largest city, and the U.S. 
naval base at Guantanamo Bay 
where 3,000 military personnel 
and their dependents are based. 

nl vr~'( ~I' r IN ~()(I\'~ II 
Free 

Band Matinee 
featuring 

. .Jesse Brady 
Today 3: 30-6 p.m. 

PLUS 15' HOTDOGS 

NaxtWeek 
Hot Foot 

One Night Only 
Saturday September 20 
Wisconsln·s Best In Rock n· Roll 

performing at 

DIRlY HARRY'S 
1200S.Gllbert t. 351-7111 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

SHOWS: 1 :30-
3:30·5:30 
7:30-9:30 

It's a better mQvie than 'Blazing Saddles' 
or 'Young Frankenstein'. -RollonllS4one • 

HEe ,," .... 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 

"The mistake Is to start thinking that you are your 
songs. To me a song Is a vision, a flash. I see charac· 
ters and situations." 

Bruce Sprlngst"n 

Friday. September 26. 
8pm 

Hancher AudHorium 
Students $3.50 Non-students $4.00 

Tickets at Hancher Box Office 

Greenhouse fresh 
w. hav. ",. ",.,.st .. ltdion 

it town at "" .. st fHSonablt prieta, 
Pro,. it to yours.HI 

We grow our own apples 0 
in a half-dozen most favorite 
varities & have fresh home-made ' 
sweet apple cider. No preservatives added. 

PLEASANT VALLEY ORCHARDS & NURSERY 
Corner of S. Gilbert & HWy. 6 By-Pass 

Open til a weekdays & 5 weekends 

NOW 
THRU TUESDAY 

"Posse" begins like most Westerns. 
II ends like none of them. 
II wiI knock you off your horse. 

NOW 
THRU 
WED. 

Tbegamels 
played. 
alllhe 
dlambers 
loaded I 

GEOBGE SEGAL'N 
RUSSIAN ROULE'I-I'E 

Triggers • new epIn on ..-penN 

Color' AlA'-tO EMBASSY PCTUAES RELEASE IPGI 
SHOWS: 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

W 
SHOWING 

pnER SELLERS 15 ONE -FOR·6 
The movie with the 6 best Sellers in one! 

lMlN INIERNATKlNAtFIUIS present 
THE BOULTII«l BROTHERS' PROIXJCTION 

PBTBR 
SBLLBRS~ 

-UnOSRCOVBRS HBRO" 
co-starring 

I~N UlA KEDROVA • CURT JURGENS 
BEA~ICE ROMANO Stuylld ScreenpilY by LEO IIARI\S lid ROY BOWIII6 Ii ~ OIrected by 1m BOULIIHG • ProOOi:ed by JOHN BOtJl/WI6 
~ A CHARTER FU ProducUl UndId ArnIII 

WEEKNIGHTS: 7:30-9 :30 
SHOWS: SAT.-SUN.: 1 :30-3:30·5:30-7:30-9:30 

I..II'lCI~l'I FAIII 
SER' 

LOCALAB 
elRTH COIVTR4 

CALLTD 
) •• 00 - 523 -

THECA 
STUDENl 

SllUrdiV M 
SU_V 

II'.' .PI,11 :0 

sunda 
SUI= 
LUTHI 

STUDE 
6 



I,ICAN FAMILY PLANNIN 
SERVICES 

LOCAL ABORTION" 
BIRTH COfo/TROL FACILITIES 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1· 800 · 523 ·5101 DAILY 

D~I'LY MASS 

11:30 M- F 

Student Owned I OI*r,," 

_NS MTIII SERIICI 
Person,IIZed Mltchl", 

NO APPLICATION FEE 

••• -.S F., 1 • ., 1 ... , ..... 
••••• -S ••• 1I1 Olf., .t 

ALL AGES-CONFIDENTIAL 
For lurth.r InlOl'lMlion writ. : cos 

P.o. "II Me lowl City, lowISH40 
THE CATHOLIC "- till: 337·5651 

STUDENT CENTER 
, ;, ~" . "- ' ~-Jl ~ C~ ' ''~ ' :'' 

SlturdlyMlII: 5:00pm r-~ 
SundlyMiSHS: Sl OFF 

,:."",11:00,m,5:00pm , our family §ized plzza 

SUnday Night 
Supper 
LUTHERAN 

STUDENT CENTER 
6 p.m. 

EveryOM Welcome 
Church I Dubuque 

75¢ off large 
50¢ off medium & small 

-WI Deliver-

YESTERDA V'S HERO 
1200 S. GlibIrt Ct. 331-3663 

• • "1' , 1.0 • • ~,.\;: • • 'J'_"::' I '~).. ' 1. . ::r '" . ... • 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• • 
: Run with the wi Id one! : 
• • 

,', •• t •••••••••••••••• ••••••••• • • 

: : . . 
: Comuncl_sIIllla' ~: New Pro Keds : 
i New First ~ • Jaquars: 

.

1.' precsbhytureCrhian l. =. You've seen them on TV . • •• 
Now see them in person. 

2101 Rochester Ave. :. Colors : Bla~k & Gold, • 

. , 

. 

THE • 

AI·RLINER 
*Open 7 am * Homemade donuts 
* Lunch sened 11 am·3 pm 

Homemade IOU pi & other I,eciall 

* The most unique game room in town 
* Hotdogs after 3 p'm . * Popcorn & Pickle Specials 

Free popcorn daily 3·5, Tues. 3·closing 
Fr.e popcorn & pickl .. every Friday 3-51 

~ : Red&White : . 
Sllday I 10 a.l. :. • ,--

: . . 
~ ' : JOIJJG e~ Sporting Goods : lUI SclMdu": 2 trips 

8: S5 am Old Church Site 
(arrive at Church 9 :05 am) 

' :20 am Slater Hall 
9:30am Old Church Site 

(arrive at church 9:40 am) 

:. . 
: • 401 S. Gilbert ' 351-0550. 
: ............................ . . . 

It : ~5 am Return trip : 

For InfOrmation, call 351-2660 • ... ,,"" " . "" " " " " " " " " . " " " " , " " " " , 

Activities 
Board 

AnENTION 
STUDENTS 

.The Activities Board, 
jOint Commission of 
UISA in charge of 
stbdent organizations
recognition, allocation 
and coordination, is now 
accepting applications 
for executive and junior 
members now through 
Oct. 15. 

Tonite: National Recording Artist 
• Tommy James & The'Shondels ' 

Doln 2 shows 

CLICkER 

YOU SAW SAMPUS ON TV ... 
NOW SEE Ir &.t ON OIJR 
BIG SCREEN I ! 

ARE-RELEASE 

BACK BY 

OPEN-7:15 
5HOW-7:45 
NOW THRU . 

SUNDAY ONLYIl 

POPULAR DEMAND 

lOSERS·· 
RE-Afl£AS£ 

THE ORiBINAL 
SCREEN APPEARANCE OF 

• Applications availa
ble in the Activities 
Cent~r, IMU. For 
more information call 
the Board at 353·7146. 

TOM lAII&HUN ~axC: .. 
AS BIU Y JACK 10IAIoUC.ll11111U11Al101W. Rt:.mEASE" 

CO·HlT-"CHROME AND HOT LEATHER" 
PLUS-FRI. & SAT. BONUS 

The stage ItbactlDn of the dlclde .IC ... 
the greatest enteItalnmant II8IIt .. hlstalyl 

" God, it's my fatherl" 
MARGARET TRUMAN DANIEL 

1iIt~ ...... 
JAMES 
WBtiiMORE 
a limy S. 'hman ill 
CliVE 'DI"a~Ea.LL, 
II&RIm 
A"',~ , ............. ., Samuelliallu . __ 1:0lI0 ... T'-I McErial 

......... ;;... ..... ..!l.A'tILim _ Jose'pII E. Blud! 

iiiis;;;.t_ John J. TepJlGlltl r= ... 1 

Tecbllicoltr 1 i-.,..J\I;:"l=:tlU.·1 •• a .............. :wu-= •• _~ ................. __ .............. 
# 

MlW ON THE SCREEN ... C8iUed for the caneras ... inIact ... 
.. ved ... II18Iitad .... xacdy IS it was fI'8S8I1l8d 00 sbIga. 

bdulive ~. I AI Pef'forIMnce. R ... rved 

W ...... dIy, ~~~~24r 2&., 26 
ALL SEAn '3.00 DAILY: 2:00.7,00.9:00 ~ NO PASSES 

IESIRVED PERf9IMANCE Tlam ON SALE NOW 
AT THE CINEMA BOX OFFICE AND 

IOWA THEATRE BOX OFFICE ON ,DUBUQUE ST. 
"EVERYONE'S WilD ABOUT HARRY!" 

- NEWSWEEK MAGAZINE 

*. 

SALE I 

, 12.99 
REGULARLY 20.00 

• The Bouncer Tie by Crosstown is the jogging shoewlth plenty of 
mileage. Soft, padded collar CUShions your ankles. I n white 
smooth or chino pigskin . Sizes 51/2 to 9-10. Nand M widths. 

'DIe Dally I ........... CUy.lft'Io-Frt.., Sept. 1 •• D/ .......... U 

Bijou Theatre 
calendar Changes 

Due to last milute schedule 
changes announced by Warner 

Bros. Distribution Co., The Btou 
Theatre must make the followilg 

changes on Hs trm schedule: 
DAY FO,R NIGHT 
will be Shown November 7.", 
inst.adol s.plember 19,20,21 

MALCOLM X 
will be Shown In the Sprlnv SMlester 

In$ .. 11<1 01 October Ith 

TEN FROM YOUR SHOW OF SHOWS 
will be 5/Iown October 8th 

In~t~adol December 12, 13, .4 

DAMN YANKEES 
Will be Shown •• " Llt. Show" Frld.y, s.pt. 19th; 

liso ~y Sellt . 21st, 7 L.pm 

DRACULA AD '72 
SChedUled '0 S/Iow October 31 

IIIs ..... UIIC" ... 
MONSIEUR VERDOUR 

SCheduled to ShOW Nov~mber 7. I , , 
Ills ..... ca","'" 

Please check 0 .1. 101' corrected times " pItY d.les 

A History of tlte Avant· 
Garde & Pop Cartoon 

A 130 MINUTf OIG" 

This Ipecially selected seri .. of timel .. s 
animation masterplec.. has been chosen 
with th. purpo .. of presenting not only a 
chronological development of cartoon 
technique, but a hy.terically funny blend of 
madn ... and mayhem. Among the filml 
Ihown will be: 

THE MICIEY MOUSE' TRILOGY (1932·35) 
Induded ~re Mickey's Gala Premiere, 

Mickey's Nightmar, and Goldrulh Mickey, 
trio de'ign,d to pre.ent the Mou.e 
character's evolution in the early rears. 
CO·ltarring Minnie Mou .. , Groucho & 
Harpo Marl, Donald Duck, Black Pete 
and many other Itars. 

POPEYE MEETS 51NBAD (1936) 
A Fabulous cartoon by Mal Flellher, who 

abo did Betty Boop. Probably the first 3·0 
Technicolor anlmationl With Pluto, Wimpy 
ind OUve Oyl on a monster infested illand. 

DONALD DUCI THE MECHANIC (1934) 
You can inagine what happen. wilen the 

Mad Duck undertakes to repair Peg Le. 
Pete'. carl 

SUPERMAN (1931) 
The very first Superman cartoon by 

Fleisher in which we discover how tile Man 
of Steel ca",e from the planet Irypton. 

ALICE'S EGG PLANT (1927) 
An incredible early malterpiece by 

Disney. Utterly hilarious allegory In which 
Commlni ... in the trade Inionl illttackedl 

GORILLA MY DREAMS (1939) 
One of the aU thle great Bigi Bunny 

cartoonl in which Bugl take. on a gorilla 
family 'on a bamlloo isle. 

BEnT 800P (1929-33) 
Ste Betty in two of h.r Hit, B.B. for 

PrtlidHf •• d Minnie Moodier • 
CONQUEST OF THE POLE (1906) 

Iy GlOr.e Mele •• All historic French 
classic. Utterly fascinating, 

GERTIE THE DINOSAUR (1902) 
By WllllOr McCay. The very flnt cartoonl 

CASE OF THE STUnE.ING PIG (1941) 
P"sily tile ..... t .. t Porky Pig cartHn 

ever .ade, by Cllarlel M. Jones. See 
Pork, II • _lIftd 110 ... try .... to IIlve 
a typiCiI 1940's .. ylttry. 

PlUI manY,lNIny more wllft D,ffy Duck, The 
Tn"*,,-, Devil, Felix TIle en __ priMII 

Sponsored by Action Studies 
'rielly, Sat. & Sun. Sept ' .. 21 

Au<!. 225, Chem. Bldg. Complete shOws nightly at 7 pm 
& 9:15 pm. Admission $1.75, $1.SOfor Children. 

\ 
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Council to adopt lst I 
finance ordinance 

Bus trips half-price for jobless WESLEY HOUSE 
United MethOdist Campus Ministry 

Invites you to 

By MARIA LAWLOR 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City's first ordinance 
governing campaign con
tributions to candidates in 
municipal elections will become 
effective in time for the Nov . 4 
City Council election. 

The Iowa City Council gave 
an informal approval Thursday 
to a second draft of the Iowa 
City Municipal Election 
Campaign Contribution 
Ordinance and will formally 
adopt the ordinance at the 
council's formal session Sept. 
23. 

The ordinance will limit 
campaign contributions to 
$1 ,000 for candidates who will 
only participate in the general 
municpal election Nov. 4. and 
$1,500 for candidates who will 
have to participate in both the 
general election and the 
primary election Oct. 21. 

Under the city's new home 
rule charter. which becomes 
effective Jan. I , 1976, if more 
than two candidates run for the 
same council district seat, and 
if there are more than eight 
candidates for at-large seats, 
then a primary election will be 
held. 

The new charter enlarged the 
present five-member council to 
seven: four at·large seats and 
three council district seats . .. 

Under the ordinance all 
candidates . their campaign 
committees and political 
committees must file public 
disclosures of their campaign 
expenses, expenditures , and 
contributions five days before 
the Oct. 21 primary and five 
days before the Nov. 4 general 
election. The candidates then 
must file a final account of their 
financing and spending during 
their campaigns no later than 
Dec. 7, 30 days after the general 
election. 

The ordinance \mposes a $125 
limit on contribttions to any 
candidate or candidate 's 
committee from one source. 
The ordinance also prohibits a 

DOONESBURY 

person from making con
tributions or expenditures in the 
name of another person j or 
from knowingly accepting a 
contribution or expenditure 
made by one person in the name 
of another. 

Candidates and their com
mittees may not expend an 
amount greater than their 
limitation for all of the following 
in -connection with each election 
campaign: television ad
vertiSing, radio advertising, 
newspaper advertising . 
billboard advertising, letters 
mailed, statements published, 
and all other campaign pur
poses. 

If any of these means of 
campaigning are made 
available to a candidate for 
free or at a reduced rate, or if 
the candidate owns the means 
of campaigning. then the 
candidate must report this fact 
on his or her financial campaign 
statement: The candidate must 
also file the fair market value of 
the means of campaigning used. 

The candidate does not have 
to report the fair market value 
for coverage on television or 
radio news broadcasts j 
newspaper-~rials and ar
ticles relating to the candidates 
or campaign issues j television 
and radio debates. (providing 
all the candidates for the office 
are participants in the debate or 
were invited to participate) j 
and television or radio 
discussion programs. 
(providing that each candidate 
for the office has been offered 
equal time or is also a par
ticipant in the program ). 

Violations of the ordinance by 
persons not candidates in the 
election are pUnishable by a 
$100 fine and 30 days in jail . 
Candidates who violate the 
ordinance. if elected to office 
will be immediately expelled 
from office. and will remain 
ineligible for running or being 
appointed to a city office for five 
years from the day after the 
candidate is convicted. 

by Garry lrudeau 

aepre,ented fer N,tlen,1 Advert .. lnl 'I' 
National Educational Advertlsln, Services, Inc. 

) •• Leslnlten A ..... New Y.rk. N.Y. 10011 

lextyear 
JO~ could be on 

. sCholarship. 
An Air Force ROTC 2·year scholarship. Which 

not only pays your tuition, but also gives you $100 
a month allowance. And picks up the tab for your 
books and lab fees, as well. 

And after college, you'll receive a commission 
in the Air Force ... go on to further, specialized train· 
ing ... and get started as an Air Force officer. There'll 
be travel, responsibility, and a lot of other benefits. 

But it all starts right here ... in college ... in the 
Air Force ROTC. Things Will look up ... so look us up. 
No obligation, of course. 

Contact Lt. Col. Robert Stein 
Room 2, Fieldhouse, PH 353-3937 

By MARK COllEN 
Staff Writer 

passenge~s who can prove they 
. are unemployed. 

only. Also. the reduced fare 
ticket is effective from 12: 01 
a.m. Monday through 11:59 
p.m. Thursday. The fare applies 
to both one·way and round-trip 
tickets. 

Out of work? Given up 
searching for work? Spending 
all of your spare time. which is 
now all of your time. hanging 
out at your favorite haunt? 

Why not travel? 
Continental Trailways. faced 

with empty seats in the slack 
period between Labor Day and 
the Christmas season. is· of
fering a half-fare rate for all 

According to the fine print on 
the back of the tickets, "Tickets 
sold under a uthority of this 
tariff will be sold only to per
sons holding currently valid 
unemployment benefit Iden
tification from . the stale in 
which he or she has permanent 
residence." 

Phil Spelman. operator of the 
Iowa City bus depot. said the 
fare applies to interstate travel 

D.E. Moore. director of 
traffic for the regional Con· 
tinental Trailways office in 
Wichita, Kan., said the fare. 
following approval of the 
Interstate Commerce Com
mission. was Instituted Sept. 8. 

Tickets will be sold at the 

Photo Lawrence Hank 

.. Empty seats aod tbe natlou. ecouomy led Cou· the aaemployed. 'I1IrouP Nov .• the joIpIeu will 
liaental TrallwaYI to apoasor bargain travel for be charged only balf-prtce for baa tickets. 

REPS WANTED 
EARN BIG COMMISSIONS 
SElliNG STEREO EQUIPMENT, 
TV'S ETC. AT BIG DISCOUNTS 
ON YOUR CAMPUS. WRITE 
fOR MORE INFORMATION! 

5(ND CIllCI 01 MONn OIDU 
PlUS lUI HANDliNG 04atCTLW TO: 

STVDfNT DISCOUNT COtI,. 

Toyo-View 
Demonstration 

The maste rs of photog raphy have always needed a 
photo?raphic system that would allow the full expres
sion bf their creatiVity. Their chOice since photog
raphy's infancy has been the view camera. for in spite 
of the tremendous technologic. advances made in 
the field of photography since Alfred Stelglitz started 
taking pictures of the New York skyline through his 
apartment windowl no system has ever been devel-
oped that can do the things a view camera i, capable 
of doing. 

The Toyo View Is designed to take full advantage of 
the un ique capabilities of large format photography. 
Its only limitation Is your own imagination. 

September 20 
J2 Uniuersily Camera g'Sound Clr. 

Ming Garden , 
Chinese Cooking 

Treat yourself to a special evening at the Min\! 

Garden. Select fr<Jm among our many excellent 

Chinese dishes ?r, If you are a steak and lobster 

fan, choose from our complete American menu\ 

M;"~ (i""" 
Hwy.16 West Coralville 338-376'1 

There's still time to r~isterl 

University of Iowa 

Saturday Dance Forum 
Fall Session 

Saturday Classes: 
9-10am Beginning Children's Tap 
9·10am 'Beginning Children's Ballet 

(minimal age 8 years.) 
9-10am Continui"g Dance activities for children 5-6 
10,11am Beginning Adult Tap 
10-11 am Beginning Adult Ballet 
10-11am Continuing Dance Activities for children 7-8 
10·10:45am Creative Dance for Children 

(ages 4-5) 
10:45-11 :30 Creative dance for children 

(ages 6·7) 
"-12pm Continuing Adult Tap 
11·12pm Movement for th.e Gymnlst 
11-12pm AdultJazz 
12-1pm Modern Dance 

(Beginning, ages9-12) 
12-1 :30pm Continuing Ballet & Pointe (or children 

Friday morning class 

16.50 
16.50 

16.50 
1~.50 
16.50 ' 
16.50 
11.00 

11.00 

16.50 
16.50 
16.50 
16.50 

25.00 

10:30-11 :30am Adult Movement Workshop 16.50 
Classes begin Saturday, September U; Friday morning class 

begins September 19 I 
All cla'sses are held at t~e Women's Gym on the U of I campus. 

t 

CALL 353-4354 to register 

r.duced rate through 
, Nov. 6 and wW be honored 
until Nov. 21. Moore said. "I 
assume it (the reduced fare) 
will not be continued <after Nov. 
21) ." 

The plan was designed "to 
offer unemployed citizens the 
opportunity to travel to other 
cities to seek employment." 
Moore said. "We have the 
capability to move people from 
high areas of ,unemployment to 
areas of low unemployment." 

The new offer "has received a 
favorable reception at the 
major points we have checked." 
Moore said. He noted. though. 
that ticket sales depend greatly 
on ' the local level of unem· 
ployment. 

Moore said President Ford 
had commended Continental 
TrailwllYs for instituting the 
new plan. 

.~ 
= 

-Tt~ 
CARDS 

ETC 
lOll S. Ilubuqul' 

\ 

Tbe proad 8uque 
pealant wean a Iboe 
tbat', a. railed •• 
tbe country be lIvuln. 

Now Clarki bring' 
tbls sboe to America, for 
botb men and women. 
It's 10 tOlgb we call It 
tbe Rhino. 

HI,b or Low 
.Basque Brown 

Wesley Worship 
Sundays 11 :00a.m. 

Wesley Chapel, 120 N. Dubuque St. . 

and to a 

University Class 
Sundays 9:30 a.m. 

First United MethOdist Lounge 

Available at Downtown Store Only 

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS 

• 

VI. 

SYRACUSE 

Hear ALL the action on 

KXIC AM 
800 

with 'Gene Claussen and 
Jerry H1lgenberg 

* 11 :45 a.m., The Football Scout 

*' 12 noon, Bob Commln~s show . 
* 12:15 p.m., Play-by-Play action 

* 3 p,m., Howle Vernon Show • 
and the Football Scoreboard 

ALL on Iowa'. no. 1 sports station, KXIC 

Pittsburgh 
Philphia 
S\. L\luls 
New York 
Chicago 
Montreal 

xCincinnati 
Los Angeles 
S.Francisco 
San Diego 
Atlanta 
Houston 
x-clinched 

New York 
Montreal 5. 
Cincinnati 4 • 
Philadelphia 

Frida 
Cincinnati 
Chicago at 
Philadelphia 

(n) 
SI. Louis at 
Los 
San 



ue 5t. 

the world over. 

PS 

Old Gold meets o,-atlfle . . 

'Hawks in big-little game at Syracuse 
DRASTIC 
REDUalON 
IN PRICESI By BIIJ.. Mc:AWFFE 

SportI FAItGr 
" If we don't do what we're 

supposed to do, it could be a 
very big game for us ... 

So said Iowa football Coach 
Bob Commings Wednesday In 
describing what histeam will be 
up against when it travels to 
Syracuse this weekend 10 face a 
team that is long 11\ tradition 
but presently a little short on 
talent. 

To all 1Ippe8I'1IDeeI, It'l a 
small lame, ~ ODe Nell Eat. 
But after Jut week'. Iou to 
Dl1DoII, In wIIl!b the Hlwks 
very deflDltely did not 'do what 
they were IbppoIed to, It DOt 
OIIIy could be a very billame,lt 
wtIl be. 

lOW" OfFENSE 

TE - Brandl Yo<:um 
LT- Rod Wllters 
LG - Joe Devlin 
C - Jim Hillenberl 
RG - Dave Buller 
ltT - Gary I.adick 
SE - Bill Schulll 
LH - Jim Jensen 
RH - Rod Welllnllon 
FB - Bob Holmes 
QB - Tom M cLaulblin 

Punter - Din Maller 
Placements - Nick Quartaro 

d times ror both teal1ll. did 
Syracuse play Iowa. . 

t Ills funny Iowa never banged 

So, not madI tradItJaa wiD 
ride OD WI .Iame. Baa a lot of 
each team's ·praeat 
aeU-respect will. 

Syracuse and Iowa have iden· 
tical 3-9 records through 1974 
and their first games at 1975. 
Both head coaches are In their 
sophomore seasons. And both 
have stimulated much talk of 
football 's resurrection at their 
schools. This year, Syrat:use 
picked up the extra edge of win, 
nIng in its first game, a 24-17 
squeaker against Villanova last 
Saturday. Sophomore quarterbaell Tom McLau,hl1n bad little time to let 

elf hi, passes last Saturday IJmlt Illinois, and he bad little IUC' 
CHI wben be did. McLaulbBn wlUlialn lead tbe Iowa offeulve lit· 
lick against Syracuse this weekead. Pholo by A rt Land 

heads with Syracuse before 
this. The Orangemen for a long 
time played good. competitive, 
independent football in regions 
far beyond their home fences. 
getting into many a scrape with 
the likes of Notre Dame, 
Michigan State, even UCLA. 
They went from 1950 to 1972 
without a losing season, thanks 
to the ball-carrying abilities 
during that time of legends like 
Jim Brown, Emie Davis, Floyd 
Little and Larry Csonka . But 
somehow never. even in the best 

Syracuse and Iowa have some 
more specific similarities, too. 
Both have lines with little ex· 

I The Home Stretch ~~I 
Phils·4, Hues I 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -
Home runs by Mike Schmidt 
and Greg Luzinski and Steve 
Carlton's four-hit pitching car
ried the Philadelphia Phillies to 
a H victory over the Pittsburgh 
Pirates Thursday night. 

The second·place Phillies 
sliced the Pirates' National 
League East lead to six games, 
hanging on to their mathema
tical chance of overhauling 
Pittsburgh. The Pirates' magic 
number remained at five, with 

any combination of five Pitts· 
burgh victories or Philadelphia 
defeats clinching it for the Pi· 
rates. 

Carlton raised his record to 
14~ 13, strking out 11 and walking 
five . 

Mike Schmidt .broke a 1-1 
deadlock in the second when he 
led off with a home run to boost 
his league·leading total to 'Sl. 
Larry Bowa singled, stole 
second and scored on Jay John· 
stone 's single to pu sh the 
Phillies' lead to 3-1 . • 

Luz'inski slammed hi~ 33rd 
homer of the season to make it • 

4-1 and drop Pirates starter 
Dock Ellis to 9-8. 

The Pirates only run ofC Carl
ton came in the Cirst inning on 
Rennie Stennett's triple and a 
single by Manny SanguiUen . 

K.C. 4, TWins 3 . 
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP) 

- Amos Otisi tie ·breaking 
single in a tw&·run seventh in· 
ning lifted the Kansas City 
Royals to a 4-3 victory over the 
Minnesota Twins Thursday . 

Harmon Killbrew walked and 
pitcher Eddie Bane, H , threw 
away sacrifice bunts by Fred 
Patek and Jim Wohlford to load 
the bases. Bill Campbell re
lieved Bane and gave up pinch-

100,. victory 

lor Cincinnati 
ATLANTA (AP) - Bill Plum· 

mer's two-out single in the loth 
inning drove in Pete Rose with 
the run that carried the Cincin
nati Reds 10 a 4·3 victory over 
the Atlanta Braves Thursday 
night. 

Rose walked and scored on 
base hits by Tony Perez and 
Plummer. 

The Braves tied the game 3·3 
in the eighth inning on Ed 
Goodson's run·scoring single 
with two out. 

National League 

Pittsburgh 
Philphia 
St. Louis 
New York 
Chicago 
Montreal 

East 
W L Pet. GB 

87 64 .576 

American League 
East 

Boston 
..Baltimore 
New York 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 
Detroit 

W L Pet. 
90 62 .592 
85 66 .563 
78 73 .517 
72 75 .490 
64 89 .418 
56 95 .317 

West 

hitler Vada Pinson's tying sac· 
GB rifice fly and Otis' single to 

right -center. ' 

Home runs by George Foster, 
Dan Driessen and Perez had 
helped the Reds pull from be
hind into a 3·2 lead. 

Cards blanked 
80 71 .530 7 
78 73 .517 9 
77 75 .5(17 10'1" 
73 80 .477 15 
66 85 .437 21 
West 

xCincinnati 99 53 .651 
Los Angeles 84 69 .549 15' ~ 
S.Francisco 74 79 .484 25"" 
San Diego 68 84 .447 31 
Atlanta 66 87 .431 33'2 
Houston 60 92 .395 39 
x-clinched division title 

Thursday's Games 
New York 7, Chica~o 5 
Montreal 5, SI. LoUIS 0 
Cincinnati 4, Allanta 3 
Philadelphia 4, Pittsburgh 1 

Frlday's Games 
Cincinnati at Atlanta , (n) 
Chicago at Montreal , (n) 
Philadelphia at New York, 

(n) 
Sl. Louis at Pittsburgh, (n ) 
Los Angeles at Houston, (n) 
San Diego at San Francisco 

.oakland 
Kansas City 
Texas 
Minnesota 
Chicago 
California 

92 59 .609 
85 67 .559 
74 79 .484 
71 78 .477 
71 79 .473 
68 84 .447 

4~ 
11 % 
151fz 
26 1fz 
33 1'2 

7% 
19 
20 
20 Ifz 
241

" 

Thursday's Games 
Kansas Cily 4. Minnesota 3 
Cleveland 2, Detroit 1 
Oakland at Chicago, (n) 
California at Texas

j 
(n) 

Only games schedu ed 
Friday's Games 

Milwaukee at Baltimore, (n) 
New York at Cleveland, (n) 
Boston at Detroit, (n) 
Oakland at Ka~sas City. (n) 
Texas at Chicagb, (n) 
Minnesota at California, (n) 

'Volleyball tealD goes 0-4 
The UI women 's volJeyball 

team opened its 1975-76 season 
with losses to Graceland 05-7, 
15·2), and William Penn OS·8, 
t5·2), at a triangular meet held 
at William Penn College 
Wednesday. \. . 

Coach Shirley Finnegan used 
an experimental line·up to 
determine the team's strengths 
and weaknesses. Finnegan was 
pleased with her team's play, 
and said it was much Improved 
over last year's. 

This year's volleyball team is 
young, but strengthened by 
seven returning players . 
However , misCortune struck 
tealll member Barb Weno, as 
she suffered a possible partial 
dislocation of the knee in 
Wednesday's action. Women's 
trainer HoUy Wilson said Weno 
will be re-examined Monday by 
team physician, Dr. Harley 
Feldick, to determine the extent 
of her injury and the length of 
time she will be lost to the team. 

Kansas City got its first Iwo 
runs on Otis' ninth homer of the 
year in the first inning and 
Killebrew's 14th in the second. 
The Twins got a run in the 
Courth on Rod Carew's 14th 
homer, then went ahead 3·2 in 
the sixth on RBI singles by Jer· 
ry Terrell and Lyman Bostock. 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Jim 
Dwyer singled, doubled and 
tripled while Gary Carter and 
Pete Mackanin pounded home 
runs to lead the Montreal Expos 
to a 5-() victory over the St. 
Louis Cardinals Thursday 
night. 

••••••••••• 
JOIInIOn county DemOCratic Precinct 

CAUCUSES 
, 8 PM, Monday Sept. 22, 1975 

Business: 
• Issues discussions lor the '76 elections 
• filling 01 preclncl commlltee-person vaoentles 
• presidential candidate straw·poil 

Alttrw.rds : 
• post-caucus party at the C.O.D. Steam Laundry, Iowa Ave., 

with : 
-entertainment by Jim Girsch and Mark Oobroth 
~onalion SOc ; uucus attendees admitted ,,.... 

••••••••••• 
If you're interested in good sound, 

'you'll want to make CI trip to Cedar Rapids 

Bang & Olufsen created 
this high performance 
automatic turntable 
for the critical listener. Don't 
be misled by Its simplicity, 
this turntable will out· 
J)erform gadgeted manual 
turntable selling for 
$100 more. If you're Inter· 
ested in cleaner sound 
and better separation, 
check out the 8&03000 
turntable at $300. 
Complete with cartridge, 
genuine rose wood base 
and smoked dust cover. 

WE HANDLE AUDIOPHILE PRODUCTS 

Magnaplanar 
Ampzllia 
Naklmlchl 

RTR 
Qultre 
Clt.tion 

B~&Olufsene 
Narrowing the gap 

between man and music. 

Downtown Ctelar Rapid. 
107 Third Avt. SE 

365-1324 
Mill order. wtlcome 

SYRACUSE DEFENSE 

WE - Jerome. Brennan 
LT - Clarke. Winters 
MG - M.rUn. Merrim.n 
RT - Z'novltcll. Musella 
CE - Ta~. Brennan 
LB - Preston , Spinney 
LB - Hell. Wilton 
LC - K inC. Cutu 
HB - Moody. p.Uerson 
HB - N.Wrlcht, M.Wrllht 
RS - Moresco. Jackson 

Punter - Kinl or HHI 
PllCemenls - Jacob. 

perience or depth. though 
Syracuse's II on otrenae and 
Iowa's Is on defenae (should be 
interesting when the 
Orangemen get ~ ball I. Both 
have established backfields, 
though SYI'lCU8e's II slow afoot 
behind their l,OOO-yard quarter· 
back, Jim Dmoghue, and 
Iowa's Is potentially a 
game.breaker behind the as yet 
unseasoned Tom McLaughlin. 
Both have tough linebacklng 
a,nd expj!rlenced set;ondarIes. 

What tblt all meal II ~t 
Syracuae mJpt loot Uke .. 
Eaatenl patsy bat tbey _100II 
like I 100II clIaIIeqe for the 
Hawks. Ally weabea tbey 
mlpt have. like a cIdbalte lack 
ill abe, wUl be compnaated for 
with the fire &bey plDed from 
an apelllD,-pmt win. 

Man for man, Syracuse can 
put in some good names for it· 
self. Split end LonnIe Allgood 
averaged more than 20 yards 
per pass reception last year. 
The quarterback,. Donoghue, Ia 
a time-bomb. Most of the retur· 
nil'll running backs were ham· 
pered by injuries last year. but 
sophomore Bob Avery looks 
ready to roam for some good 
yardage. 

On defense, linebacker Ray 
Preston was !IeCOI'ld team 
all·East In 1974, and when 
healthy. can be devastating. 
Sophomore safety Larry King 
Is. according to Syracuse Coach 
Frank Maloney, "what the 
future oC Syrat;use football is all 

T.ry a 01 
Classified! 

about." Kina avuqed nearly 
Z2 yards per kidrAIIf retum laIt 
fall and finished u one of the 
nation', leaden in that 
category. 

I ............ lewpetll.'l 
"jM&meatl .- .... week. 
11ft It "'ft .. wIIere 
NIte W ............. Deu~ 
MoIre wUl be ........ pIKe" 
M8rt PIdIllpa ... OlIve 
W ...... 

But Comrninp bas been 
workin& on tHe team'. aWtude. 
No game plan, ~ said. "We're 
just gOlUll go out and play like 
we played laIt year and let the 
scoreboard take care ofillelf." 
And despite the fact that his 
team is favored by six points. 
Olmmlngsadded, "We're equal 
In what we have to do." 

Both teams have to win. of 
course. Iowa pemaps more so, 
jlllt to get the feeling. So 
Syracuse or lID, grass or lID, 
26.388 capacity crowd or lID, it 
will be a big game. 

• 

Tenth Season 

a:() 

f2CJ) 
a:::J 
W~ 

The '75 4-channel 
Allegro sound 
s,stenll at 

Hagen's are sale 
price" for a 
close out. 

1 ~.iJ,i4 
,,., .... 1M' JIll 

Otbr •••• 1. Irt 
,I •• I"ilaliit. 

HAGEN'S 
1214 S. Gilbert 

337·9663 
Hours ; Monday 8·9 

Tuesday-Saturday 8·5: 30 

8:00 p.m. 
SUnday, 21 September 

Clapp Recital Hall 
The University of Iowa 

no tickets required 

• 

wW 
UZ 

------------------------~ 
~ ...•................•..................... ... . ... 
• •• • •• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • 

• • • 
• : Some of the Lowest Prices Ever : •• 

• • • 
1 : • • 

• • • • : I • e· .. ' . . : : . 
• • • : ' i LeJeune Reg .• 16000 Now·14650 i : 

Z : QR-Simplex-Mafac-Padded Saddle .: • 
: .: No M ixte Frames Available i:, 
• 21 • 22 • 23.24 inch frames : • 

• • • • • • • • : · .Jeunet List .119915 NOW .9700 : 
: ' A Quality French Bicycle : · " . · .' : B- Now·90oo : ,. Imex Reg .• 10800 

•• 

• 21 inch frame :. 
• O· •• • • Iscounts on Some Peugeots & Gitanes: • · : . • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • 

• 

All sales cash, Additional charges for 
modifications and changes from equipment. 

New bicycle warranties apply. 
In-stock bicycles only. 

Sale Ends Thursday, Sept. 25 • 

• • • • • • • •• • • 
the bicycl~ peddlers : 

338-9923 15 S. Dubuque ' . ,................................................................ •. 
• • • •• • • • • •• • . .. - . . . ,.. 

~ •••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• ;~ 

/ 
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Awaiting contr~t offer 

NFL strikers return to work r 'On the line ••• 
By HAL BOCK 

AP 8portI Writer 
The five striking Na tional 

Foot~aU League \eams agreed 
Thursday to return to work and 
thus ended, at least temporar· 
ily, the threat that this week· 
end's 13 regular·season openers 
would not be played. 

The latest uproar to strike the 
NFL was ended foUowing a 
marathon 13-hour negotiating 
session and a five·hour meeting 
with the New.England Patriots. 

Randy Valaha, Patriots' player 
representative, emerged from a 
long session Thursday in Fox· 
boro, Mass., to say that federal 
mediator W.J . Usery Jr . had 
convinced the club which start
ed the walkout to play this Sun
day and await a contract offer 
from manllgement on Monday. 

The union revealed it had 
signed a two-week no-strike 
pledge w,ith management, ' but 
there remained a threat from 
the Patriots that they would 

strike again on Monday if they 
don't like management's new 
proposal. 

The other four striking 
clubs- the New York Jets, New 
York Giants, Washington Red· 
skins and Detroit Lions- re· 
SUllied practice Thursday fol· 
lowing the shaky peace reached 
betweel1 the NFL players Asso· 
ciation and the league 's man· 
agement council in the exhaus
tive meeting which ended at 9 
a.m. in New Yo~k . 

From A\lg. 2I}-31, Nottingham, England was 
the site of the world championships in crew. a 
sport that many Midwesterners have never had 
the fortune to witness personally, much less take 
part in. The U.S. men were not able to de[end 
their title against the East Germans, but the 
women's eight, consisting of the best oarswomen 
from Princeton, Radcliffe, Boston University, 
and including world-(;lass rower Gail Pierson 
from M.I.T., surprised a lot Of people by pulling 
in second. 

Harvard." Pierson did, of ~:ourse, and in the 
process became one of the world's finest oar· 
swomen). 

THERE ARE TWO elements that help to 
surround crew with its inescapable mystique. 
One is the still widely-held assodaaon of crew 
with the rich, Eastern dub sport - one still has 
visions of Harvard vs. Yale, exclusive parties in 
exclusive boat clubs, however false those visions 
may be. THe other is that crew is done in and 
around the water. Like sailing, where no 
man-made engines are used in "conquering," 
there'is in crew an ultimate achievement of har
mony in cooperation with the water's depth. And 
the rewards for achieving that cooperation are 
endlessly worthwhile. Anyone who has watched 
the effortleSs precision of the Radcliffe Eight in 
the final sprint of a three-mile race is watching 
the river itself in motion. 

Many of these women have spent an un· 
believ~ble amount of hours training for tOm
petition, and most would agree that crew, more 
widely known as rowing, is one of the m~ 
physically demanding and emotionally-rewar
ding experiences a person can have In athletics. 

ALTHOUGH THE CLAIM has been made 
many different times about many different types 
of athletes, 1 will put my bid in for oarspeople as 
being among the tnJll fanatics of sport. Taken 
seriously, crew bei.:omes a preoccupation that 
cannot be avoided. I have known a group of 
Trinity College women to be out on the Connec
ticut River at 6 a.m. sharp, row 10 to 20 lo.stroke 
power pieces, and return that same afternoon to 
pull on the oars until darkness and an impending 
barge or two drive them home to dock. 

In a larger sense, though, crew Is one of the few 
sports 1 have known that iIIustratls so clearly 
and directly the value of the athletic experience 
itself. There is an artistry in a well-coordinated 
crew team because underlying the appearance of 
the effortlessly smooth and. flowing movement 
they create, is the contradiction of tightening 
lungs, straining muscles, and utte'rly steeled ner
ves. Crew, as with all sport, I.-onfronts us with the 
question of pain and so puts us in the "uman 
realm of choice: it is a pain that is either rejec
ted. or is experienced, accepted, and worked 
through. As with all sport, crew involves us in a 
process that is as much intellectual, spiritual. 
and emotional as it is purely physical. 
tntlmately, it is the possibility that we can 
become so deeply involved in our humanness 
through the simple movement of an oar through 
the water in the chllly dawn of Boston that gives 
credence to the French philosopher Marcel 's 
L-ontention that "I do not use my body -I am my 
.J... .. 

The Boston University women's crew team 
runs up and down the steps of Harvard Stadium 
35 times a day. And Gail Pierson not only rows 
900 strokes a day as part of her workout - she Is 
also taking a year's leave from a hard·won 
professorship at M.I.T. to devote herself 
full-time to crew. 

The story of how Pierson eventually arrived at 
her professorship illustrates that the rewards of 
crew are not always gained on the water. Ap
plying for a tutoring position at Harvard, Pierson 
was told by her employer, "The day you beat me 
at rowing is the day I'll hire you (a woman) at 

Ree services 
uuuy. 

Where it's all happening 
By NATE ROBBINS 

Staff Writer 

There are three main indoor 
complexes for recreational use 
at the Ul , and aU offer a variety 
of services. 

The UI Field House, Halsey 
Gymnasium and the Recreation 
Building, the newest of the three 
facilities, are open to all 
members of the university 
community. 

Within the UI Rec Building, 
built primarily for students in 
1970 with student fees and 
located just west of Kinnick 
Stadium, are six tennis courts, 
an eight-lane tartan track, 
sauna baths, space ball 
trampolines, table tennis, 
billiards and a ' weightlifting 
machine. 

Tennis is rree to students by 
reservation, wblle a 'I ree Is 
required ror raculty-ataU 
members and '1.50 ror the 
public. There la a '1.10 charge 
lor using the bUllard tl blel, and 
reservations mUlt be made ror 
space ball. All other laclOties 
are rree 01 charge and open to 
the general public . . The Ret 
Building also rents bicycles, 
toboggans and camping 
equipment. 

General hours at the Rec 
Building are 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
daily. 

A variety of activities and." 
services are olfered in the UI 
Field House, ranging Crom an 
excellent eight-lane swimming 
pool to renting the ever-popular 
frisbee. 

• Footballs, basketbalts, 
volleyballs and other 
recreational equipment can be 
rented from the equipment 
room at no cost with presen· 
tation of a university ID card. 

a The eqUipment room is located 
in the Field House locker 
rooms. 

Lorts for golfing, weight 
lifting, archery and I. pad
dleball-handhall cour" 
lurround tbe upper levell 01 the 
Field HOUle. Unlvenlty outdoor 
tennll courta are loeatecilGUth
west of the FIeld HOUle 011 

Melrose 'Avenue .nd north of 
the Main Library. Reservation, 
mUit be made between 8 I.m. 
and 5 p.m. weekday. with the 
Recreational ServIce. office 
(353-3414). 

General houn for the Field 
House are I a.m. to 10 p,m' l 
w~kday., 8 a.m. to II p.m. ' 
Saturday and 1. p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sunday. All of ijle above 
'.ciJIUel .nd lervlcel are I 

• 

available to both men and 
women. 

VI women are also offered a 
small number or team activities 
at Ha Isey Gy m, corner or 
Jefferson and Madison streets. 
Activities such as volleyball, 
basketball, and other team 
sports are conducted from 7·9 
p.m . weekdays. The gym's 
swimming pool is open ror 
recreational ule rrom 4-5 p.l\1. 
and 7-9 p.m. weekdays. 

At the UI Recreational Ser
vices Office, Room 1J4 in the 
Field House, students may 
inquire about other UI services 
and activities. A UI 
Recreational Handbook is 
available through this office. 

Iowa City has its own 
recreation center which is open 
to the public. And tt. directors, 
superintendent Hally Adams 
and "It. superintendent Larry 
Wolfe, admit the majority of the 
community - VI arrlllated or 
not -II unaware of ttl services. 

"The most popular of all our 
activities is our recreational 
and instructional swimming," 
Wolfe said. All ages are ad· 
mitted to the recreational 
swimming for a 25 cent charge, 
with a higher cost for in-

struclion. 
Saturday mornings from 9 to 

11 :45 are set aside for "Play
Day" for children in grades one 
to six. The activities here range 
from crafts, archery, and 
swimming to puppet shows and 
folk dance productions. All 
programs are supervised, with 
parents strictly prohibited. 

Each Tuesday night rrom g·IO 

Is designated as Women 's night. 
with the center gym being open 
only to women ror volleyball 
and basketball. 

Other city rec center ae
tiviti~s include shuffle board, 
weightlifting , table tennis, 
billiards, riflery and even roller 
skating. 

The center is open Monday 
through Thursday from 8 a.m. 
to 10 p.m., Fridays until mid
night , and Saturdays and 
Sundays from 1-10 p.m. The 
g~m and game room do not 
open until 11 a.m. on Mondays 
through Thursdays, and the 
pool also maintains st!parate 
hours for its varied activities. 

The city center, Adams 
emphasized, Is presently run on 
a "drop in, come as you are" 
basis, but plans have been made 
to increase its organized 
programs in the future. 

UNIVERSITY CAMERA'S 

SALE WILL KEEP YOU 

IN THE DARK! 
oday-Sc;Jturday Sept. 20, save 10 per 

cent on all darkroom supj:>lie~, paper, 

chem istry and color materials 

at UniverSity Camera 
I 

We also have darkroom equipment 

specials and packagesI' 

J 

I 

But the Patriots were tough to 
convince. A four·man delega· 
tion from the New York meet· 
ings flew to Boston and it took 
considerable talking to con· 
vince the New England team to 
play Buffalo on Sunday. 

Thus, the most serious threat 
,ever posed to NFL regular·sea· 
son games was ended, at least 
for a few days. A great deal of 
the credit for that seemed to 
belong to Usery. the nation's top 
federal mediator. 

"We are now willing to go 
back to play this weekend," 
Vataha said as he emerged 
from the meeting. "However, 
we are still completely com· 
mitted to t~e principles that we 
started with ." 

the Patriots, "They were look
ing for some kind of evidence of 
some kind of meaningful 
agreement with management." 
]:Ie then charged the latest im
passe was caused by manage
ment's failure to bargain se-' 
rioualy. 

Patriots lineman Tom Neville 
said the team had agteed that If 
in their opinion there was a good 
proposal from management on 
Monday, "we will enter into a 
no-strike agreement until Oct. 
1." Neville said the loophole 
was that·1t would be the Patriots 
who would defme what was a 
good proposal. 

Garvey said he, on behalf of 
the five striking teams, had 
signed. a no-strike agreement 
with the league. But he said the 
striking clubs had not signed it. 

The popularity of Iowa's football team dropped 
only a few points this week as 90 of 125 readers 
picked the Hawks to beat Syracuse on the road. 
Or maybe no one has faith in Syracuse - just 
another Eastern school, isn't it? 

The Hawks aren't the best bet, though. Six 
other teams polled lOO'or more votes , with Woody 
Hayes an!! the Buckeyes net ling 120 votes to 
Penn State's five. 

Other top vote·getters were Northwestern 
(116), Michij(an State (115), Missouri (114). 

Notre Dame (110), and Army (100). Rutaers j1IIt 
missed the Century Club with 99 votes to 
Lehigh's 25. And to think we thought you 
wouldn't know a thing about Eastern powel1. 

According to the readers, the closest game will 
be Tennessee and UCLA, a 37·21 winner over 
Iowa State last week. On the Un~ reader's went 
with the Bruins over the 100ranked Vols, 83-42. 
Auburn should have a tough battle with Baylor, 
last year's Southwest Conference champ. 
Auburn came out on top in the votinll, 115-40. 

BILL Me.AULIFFE TOM QUINLAN Rea.r'l ,lek. 
Sportl Editor A .. I. 5po,II Editor 
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That strike started because 
there had been no contract be
tween the players' union and 
management for 191,2 months. A 
key to ending the six·day 
walkout was management's 
promise of a substantive con· 
tract offer by Monday. 

The agreement hammered 
out in New York used as its 
basiS the Six-point proposal an
nounced Tuesday morning after 
an all-night session in Washing
ton, The Assodlated Press 
learned. 

Not good neighbors Bye Bye Blackman 11118011 II 

It also was announced late 
Thursday that player represen· 
tatives from most league teams 
would gather in Chicago on 
Monday to consider the new 
contract offer, meaning labor 
peace may last for only a 
weekend. 

Vataha said Usery had con· 
vinced his teammates that 
there would be meaningful ne· 
gotiations by Monday. Players' 
union head Ed Garvey said of 

\ The new proposal. first will be 
presented to the union in Chi· 
cago on Monday, and the play
ers will get the contract later 
the same day. 

After the final pact is put be
fore the union, there will be 
three additional days of nego
tiations to iron out details. The 
contract wiD be presented to the 
players in its final form by Sept. 
25., 

flPPLES. 
ORCHATtJj FRESH 
P(C{{ YOW~ OWN! 
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Norlll.e.lera 
Undefeated 

Noire Dime 
Siale cham ps 

Aabur. 
Can ·tlose Iwice 

Teaae .. ee 
Hick beats slick 

Pena Slale 
Surprise ! 

North.e.le'l Nortk.ulerl III 
Padded Schedu Ie N. JIIII.I •• 

NoIre D.me Noire DI .. e II. 
Think green Pord.e II 

Baylor AublraU 

Go Bears ! Baylod' 
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This isn 'I Moo U Te.lellee 42 

TIEBREA~ER 
ObloSI.le 0111. SI.te IU 

Money game Pe .. Sllte S 
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The Harmon Football Forecast 
1-0KLAHOMA 
2-0HIO STATE 
3-TEXAS 
4-MICHIGAN 
5-S0UTHERN CAL 

I-MISSOURI 
l-NEBRASKA 
I-ARKANSAS 
I-TENNESSEE 
I~FLORIDA 

SlturdlY, S.pt, 20 - MIJor COIII.II 
Akron 
Allbalml 
Arizona Stlt. 
Arlzon. 
Arkin... Stat. 
Arkin ... 

~ror 
BOlton Coli.,. 
BOWlin, Citlen 
Brl,hlm Tbunl 
Centlll Michl.." 

\ Cllad.1 
Cololldo 
Ouk. 
Ellt Carollnl 
Ellt Tlnne .... 
E .. tern Mlchlpn 
Florida Stata 
Florid. 
Frelno 
Gao,.11 Tech 
Gramblln. 
Idlho 
low. State 

eiowl 
K.nlll Stlte 
Kent Slat. 
Kentucky 
Lamer 

21 
27 
U 
25 
U 
22 
23 
U 
27 
20 
24 
37 
25 
45 
21 
21 
20 
23 
25 
21 
35 
25 
27 
IV 
25 
20 
28 
20 
22 
17 

Lon, Belch 
Louisville 
Mlryland 
Memphl. stale 
Mlchlpn Slate 
Mlchlpn 
Mlnneaotl 
M'ssl"'ppl Stlt. 
Mlllllllppi 
Millourl . 
Moreh.ld 

• 36 2t 

Navy 
Nebraskl 
Northweste", 
Notre O.me 
Ohio State 
Ohio U 
Okllhom. 
Rice . 
Richmond 
Rutprs 
Sin OlelO State 
SIn JOI. Blate 
··South.m CII 
Southem IIl1noll 
Tenno_ 
Tex .. A&M 
ToxIITlch 
Texil 
Toledo 
Tulsa 
V.M.I. 
Wlke FOl1llt 
Washlnlton Slat. 
West Vlr.lnll 
Wiscon.'n 

24 
25 
Z2 
55 
30 
20 
14 
21 
17 
34 
33 
35 
35 
27 
24 
40 
23 
20 
31 
34 
20 
34 
Z2 
24 
15 
3t 
42 
24 
31 
21 
21 
21 
25 
41 

D.yton 
ClemlOn 
T.C.U. 
PlclfIc 
McN .... 
Oklahom. Sla .. 
Lahl." 
Auburn 
Temple 
SOuth'n MIIII .. ,ppl 
Colortdo Statio 
Northern Michl .. " 
Colple 
Wyomln. 
SOUlh Caroll ne 
WIIII.mIlMlry 
' .T.E.P. 
NE Loul.'.na 
UllhBlate 
No C.rollna Stitt 
Northrld ... 
MI.ml( Fl •. 
HewII 
Northam Arizona 
Air Force 
Sy,.cu .. 
\vlehlll 
V.P.I. 
Klnsa. 
New Mexico Sllte 
Full.rton 
Ollk. 
North Caroline 
Clnclnn.tl 
MI.ml (Ohio) 
Slanlord 
We.lern Mlchl .. n 
Gao,..a 
Tull'" 
lliinoia 
MlrehllI 
Connecticut 
Indl.na 
NorthIm Illinois 
Purdue 
"'nn Slate 
BIll state 
Plttlburah 
VandartlTlt 
Furman 
lucklllil 
North T.x •• 
OrelOn 
0"10" Stlta 
Indllne Stat. 
U.C .L.A. 
L.S.U. 
New M,Klco 
WllhlnllOn 
VIiI._ 
WIIIT.XlS 
Vlr,lnll 
Appaloehlln 
Utah 
Calilornia 
South DIokotl 

10 
7 , , 

1.4 
17 
10 
2J • , 
12 
7 

14 • 20 
14 
16 
22 
20 
10 
o 

24 
15 
7 
7 

14 
6 

17 
10 
10 , 
17 
17 
10 
2~ 
13 
15 , 
10 
15 • I 
10 
12 
10 
7 
7 

· 15 
13 • 7 
It 
o 

20 
20 
14 
12 
7 • 13 

11 
13 
7 

14 , 
Other Glml. - South Ind SouthwlSt 

Aultln .... y 23 
Bowlo 14 
C.ntl1l 22 
Ctlatt.noop 2] 
E .. tern New MIK lco 31 

Carson·Newrnln 20 
Fro.tbu,. , 
"'11)'\1111. 20 
EI.t.m Klntucky , 15 
1111 ROil 7 

Elon 37 Savannlh 7 
Fllrmont 24 
'l'lorldlA&M 25 
GI.nvlll. 17 

w •• t Va. Wllley.n • 
AlballIY stete 14 
Wilt V • . TlCh • 

Guillord 2J 
Hlmpden-Sydney 21 
JlCklOnvlllo 24 

Emory" Henry 14 
lewaMl to 
Nicholl. U 

Uvlnllton 21 
Madison 27 
Mars Hili 11 

North Allblmt 11 
WllhlNton • LIe 12 
ClIt. 14 

MIIIIIIIpp! Coli... 24 
MI .. llllppi Valley J3 
Newblrry 21 
NE Oklahoma 30 
Norfolk ,. 
NW Okllhom. to 
Ou.chlta 21 
S F Au.tln 21 

Montletllo 7 
"'ne Ilull 0 
Glrdne,·Webb 11 
Arlllnu. · Tech 12 
'lyeltlVme 7 
Hlrdln, 17 
II.hop 1 

. NW ~1.I.na U 
S E Lou'.'lnl 30 
Soulhem Stat. at 
Southem U 21 
sw Okl.ham. 24 

Mlrtln 10 

'

E Oklahoma !! 
"'llOUthem u 

111'1 HlMIIIn 21 

BROUGHT TO YOU BY 

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 

Where you can en;oy 
Iowa's most complete 

game roomll 
Pool ta~I •• , foo.ball, air hockey, 

.pled way, gun gaml, 19 pin ball 
machinl' arl fun ,to w.tch and 

Ixciting to pl.y, Watch for 
tournamlnt. in each .portl 

HIGHLIGHTS 
(for Sept . 20) 

It seems we said something a couple 01 weeks ago aboul 
Missou,' nol being reedy to spring an upset against Alabama. 
Ready? They were devast.tlngl And they certainly Increased 
till stock Of the .'r.edy powerful Big Eight Conler.nce. illinois 
IS next In nne lor the Tlge,s, bIIt this time a lew people will 
know what to expect. Mluou by 18 POints. 

The AI.bama Crimson Tide will bounce back, and probably 
at tIII.xpense 0/ Clemson. The series belween the two standS 
at to and 3, Allbalma the big winne' . The spread In this game Is 
20 POints, Alabema the big winner. 

Four particularly big ones are on saturday's schedule, but 
none lire conference mlllch·ups. Miami's long 24-game winning 
streek lion. Wky line ag.'nsl Mlchlg.n Stlte. The Red· 
Skins finished 16th In our Top 20 list year, and the Spartans 
_I no. 13. In spite Of Michigan Stat.'s loss to Ohio State. we 
think IlIlt Miami's string 01 vlctorl'S Is going to bI snllpped. 
The Spart.ns will be the snlppers by one point. 

If Allbam. does slip this yet,. one 01 the helrs·apparant In 

the SouthellSt Conferenc. mlghl be Auburn . The Tigers 

rec.'ved I mighty jOlt last _k, and may get .nother quick 

answer Silturday wilen tillY Invade B • .,lor Bear country, home 

0/ last .,.Ir'S Southwest Conf.rence chllmplons. Auburn 

whipped T.x. In the G.to, 'Bowl, and BI.,lor losl to Penn 

Sllte In the Cotton Bowl. The crysl.1 ball sllYs B.ylor will win 
the big one, but only by a point. 

One big thing going IQIlnst Penn State In Its bid to bell Ohio 
Stl" II thlt the g.me Is In Columbus. 'Th,t's limost 1 quid 
liven points 19a1nst Iny visiting t.lm. Both t.lms Ire coming 
oil bUsy bill gimes, but the fllvorlt.s' rol. hiS to go to the 
Bllcll,tyes. 01110 State will win by 11 points . 

Finally, Otd.hOrN IIosts Plttsbu,gh. The Numblr One 
Sooners will find the Pant",rs a \much stronger club th.n 
~, but playing their first 110m. game Of the new s .. son,1t 
sIIoIIld lII.ncfIhtr I.rge win fOr O~I.homa . Pitt IS. 33'pOlnt un· 
dtrdot . 

Bec.use 01 neWlPllll!' deadllllls Ind milling n.ctlsltl.s, the 
winner 01 the Not ... Dlml-Boston College IS not Included In our 
TOIIT_ty. 

• 

• 
11-PENN STATE If-MIAMI (Ohio) 
12-U.C.L.A. ll-KENTUCU 
13-0KLAHOMA STATE It-TEXAS A & M 
I~LABAMA ll-L.S.U. 
15-BAVLOR aG-PInSBURGH 

Southwe.t.,n, T.nn. 20 Au.lln 11 
11 
14 
U 

T.xII Luth.ren 21 Howard Plyne 
Troy 25 Allbalm. SlIte 
w .. t V • . Stat. 14 Concord 
W,"tlm Carolina 27 Murr.y U W .. t.rn K.ntucky 27 IIlInoi. Slate 
Wolford 22 LanOlr.Rhyne It 
Younptown 24 T.nne_ TlCh • Othlr G.mls-hlt 
Alfred 31 arockport • 
Ind"wlter, M.... 20 W •• tern Con"""'"eut U 
C.ntrll Connlctlcut 2t Spnnlf!.ld·'7" 7 
Clarion H Wllkll t4 
Del.w.re 21 WltI.nber, t4 
Ellt Stroudlbur, 20 Monlel.lr II 
Franklin" M'/'Ih.1I 41 ' Hlmllton 0 
Getty.bur. 22 WI,ner II 
Grove City 10 Delaw.re VIII.y 7 
Indllna U 2J Cortllnd 7 
Ithlet 30 Alb.ny Stall " 
L.'.Ylt.. 23 Klnp PoInt II 
M .... chu .. 11s 22 M.lne lA, 
Mlddllbury 20 ColbY 
Miliersvili. 34 C.llfomla Slall , 
"NlW H.mpsh ll1l 21 BOlton U 10 
Norwich 36 Pllttlburah , 
RhOd. 111.nd 28 Northllliam II 
St. L.awl1lnc. 1. a.t.. 1 
SOuth.rn Connecticut 21 W.lley.n 12 
Trenton 24 Wllillm p.tereon 1 
W .. h'ton " J,"'.on 17 Ge...... 7 
Worc •• ter TlCh 17 Union II 

oth.r Glmes-Mldwllt . 
Baldwln,W,lla" 
Bothany, K.n. 
C.ntral Arklnlll 
Central Methodl.t 
Clntrel Slttl, Ohio 
Defiance 

• Delli Slatl 
DeP.uw 
ElltTlXlI 
Evlnsvllil 
Frl.nd. 
Hlnov,r 
HIIUn,1 
H.ldllbl,. 
Hlnd.reon 
Hlilidal. 
John Corroll 
I< .. rney 
Mlnk.to 
Millikin 
MI .. ourl southern 
Millourl Vall.y 
Monlan. Stlte 
Ntbrllkl WIII,yan 

• North O.kota 
NW Mlnourl 
Northwlltern, IOWI 
Nortllwood 
Ott.w. ) 
Roell .. ter 
Slippery Rock 
South Oakoll Stili 
SW Millourl 
V"paral.o 
Wllhburn 

24 Edinboro , 
24 althel, Kin. 11 
27 Clntral MI_ri .-
21 NE MI~url • 
34 LinCOln • 
20 Ad,lln 11 
21 SE MI.touri J 
27 Ohio We.'eyln 
2A E. Cantril Okllhoml 11 
24 Franklin II 
20 K.n.1I WIIlIYln J 
24 Bluffton 12 
21 Sprlnlfleld J 
21 Ohio fiorthern 12 
21 C.ntral Okl.homa 11 
H Olivet • 
It aelhlny, W. VI. , 
21 Fort HliYI 11 
22 Northern 1_ II :g ~~"~.tana, III . ~ 
11 Concordl., Neb. • 
H North DIokota state 14 
15 ... ru 14 
24 Au",.lan., I.D. .' 
30 Wlillem J_1l 
II lu.na VI.II II 
21 Gearntown t4 
22 Soutfiwe.tem, T_. II 
22 Wtlhlnlton U ' IA 
II Mu.klnlUm 1 
H Omlhe " 23 Pltttbu,. • 
29 Luthe' II 
22 Mlttourl W .... m , 
Jl It. JOIIII/I'l , W.yne. Mich. 

Wllillam P.nn 
Wllmlnlton 

Othlr 

., 1-W"'IYln III 
14 Tlylo, 

a.m.I-FIr W.It I 

Ada~ Sta .. 
Azusa 
101 .. SI.t. 
CII Luth,,.n 
Colol1ldo Coli ... 
IlIvl. 
Elilern OrelOn 
HIYWlrd 
Humboldt 
Unfl,ld 
La. An .. '" 
Nlw Mexico Hl'landl 
Northern Colorldo 
OrelOn Tech 
Plclftc Lutheren 
I"ortl.nd It.t. 
s.nt. Cia,. 
limon ,,. .. , 
louthern OralOn 
Wlltlm llilnol. 
Whltwort/l 

21 Soulh.rn Colo'" II 
21 Whittier d 
24 Cal Poly (I.L.O.) II 
29 S.n P:llnclaco 1_ If 
21 Vlnklon • 
11 Rlveralde II 
20 Whltmln II 

•
22
t
· Cli P.,., (PoInOnt) II 

PUllt Sound t1 
U O"lOn CoIlell , 
at SOI/the,n UtI~ II 
t3 W .. tern New .... ,00 11 
!2 COIOl1lllo W"tem II 
.. Plclftc II 
40 Wllter" W .. lllnllon I 
42 Cantlll W.ahln..., I 
II 1Io11l1l).nlo ; 
2A Chloo 
14 Lawll • CI.rt! 
II Weber , 
., [aatem WllllllfIIIDII 

,"Mdl, nl."t pmee) 

--
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PERSONALS HELP WANTED 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z BICYCLES AUTOS 

DOMESTIC 

, 

DUPLEX fOR RENT 

... c ..•.....•....... SINGER · guitar lsI : I'm Stili TEXAS Instruments SR·51 calcu· OLDIR Hercules woman's, no . "10 Mercury Monlego . Power NEWI~ duplex. $lOp per rronlll • O.t •• pory audilioning 10 fill sPOt In country . lator, new condition. 1135. call Ne_r I1Iwthom ~'s, S35 . Sears steering, laclory air, radio. snow plus uhhlies. 351.1811 . 9·19 
I Pal 351........ 9 25 MlrT1ll1's. S25 . All bikes ttne.speed. I' II t ondlll " ...,.. pop group heavy on voca s. 12·15 u, ... "'. . ;IOOd mndilion. 338-6746, elll!nlngs. Ires. exce en c on. ,'"'N. 

W ., night work per month . Call Dale , 919 337 .... ,2 9·23 or. II Thomas. 1·643·2220. 9.23 PAIR 13 inch Ii res. radials , good . ___ . _______ _ 

I 
'

tread ; also head rests . 1·728·3305. BIKE wheels ; Du'ra .Ace low 1970Calallna . 4-door . automatic. .,.., C. WE are taking applications lor flange hubs. triple cross Ukal pow~r. gOOd On gas . Unusual 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

*** per~ons to work in our new MOTOROLA console stereo · Ex. t h' t b I rs $80 COndItion 338-6902 '25 
modern egg process ing planl (e llenl condition ; s ix tweeters, r ims. Hu C InsOIl U U a , 92 ' • . . FEMALE . $60 per monlh plus !~====.====!II==IIII!!~~I11!!~~!!!I!!!1_ 
Contact Personnel Office, Yoder two horns. two wofIers . $150 firm . 353.00&.4. . 2 "71 Vega Hatchback • 43,000 utilities, close. tolerate smoking. m MIIrl"'a DON'T MISS THIS ONE I 
Inc., located at Fry town. 15 miles JS1-8379. . 9·25 10.speec! 20'1> Inch frame . Campy m351".e

7998
s, musl sell Immedlate91.~ 337·5688. ' ·25 

10 :30 A.M. 

Sunday, Seplember 21 southwesl Iowa City on Highway • k et Sew up tires 351 1125 •• ,september 20. , . 5 p.m. In alley behind 51' S. Lucas 
I. 683·2201 . ' ·23 2l Inch RCA color TV . stereo cran s . ..' FEMALE wanted to shere apert. 

~onsole . 575, besl offer. 353·0291 after 6 p.m . 9·22 "70 MIllerick · Besloffer. A!d lille. mentwlth three nurs ing students. Clothlng ·Junlors. 3.9; boY" , ' ·12, Bicycles, J end s,speed; 2 TV 
MEDIA design and production after 6 p.m. 9·23 GIRL'S 5.speed Schwinn Tour ing rquire 3\1 E ~Ircnlld . 9·23 $S5 plus utilities . 337·5550. ' ·24 elc GoOd winter coats Quilling 
asslstant.lralnlng experience or b' ke $70 Call evenings 351~'37 . . sets; AM-FM slereo tuner amp" 
abili ty In graphics and arl deslr · AKAI X·360 Professional reel .lo· I. . ,. "" A)'IT'OutII roadrunner 383, , . AMALEIO share fumi$hed two-bed frame. end tables. limps, etc. " '. a 

St. Pau l Lutheran Chapel 

404 East Jefferson able. Must qualify for work reel tape recorder. $350; 338·2133. 9.19 speed. GoOd shepe. Inspected . room COralVille apartmenl. 351 5213 . wllh speekers ; tape recorder ; 
study funding . For inlerview call. 10·2 10.speed Super Sporl Schwinn 27 338·7991 • .bel. 9.23 ' ·23 Whirlpool; much like new cloth . 

••••••••••••••••••• .•• 353·67'6. ' ·23 REFRIGERATOR, three years Inch. excellent. $75. 353·3538. 9.19 1971 Jl!ep with lT1!II1yextras R10ne FEMALE . 338.5521 NEIGHIORHooD SALE 
CONFIDENTIA L: V.D. screenmg . old ; pole lamp ; chair; Honda - .- . 351 .5277 or 338.9"0. 9.23 919 3328 Tullne 
for women at Emma Goldman T~AC':IER~sslslanls . JunlOr :'CL 175 ; Honda XL350. 645. 2428 ~,"ch V~"lqueur lO·speed. Sloo;· 
Clinic . 715 N. Dodge St . on High kids w,lth school problems after 6 pm 9.22 bike carner,Sl5. 351 ·7630. 9·16 -CUSlO--M-Y-an-.-'-9-7-'-R)-rd-Y-anIasl--ic, QUIET f I hI bedroom In 
Mondays 9' 30 . 4 pm Call 15 energetIC, Involved hours . . I Besl ema e $ re 
337· 2111 ior more Inform·allon. Neekly. Work Study. $3 . 53.50 QSP.cheap . meap . Blerylhingfor RALIEII~HS1mooen '33s 10,speed bikE ~~':":6~~~Ii~6·~136 . ~~~\~ed apertment. ~~ 

Friday,S · • p.m . 

urday. ' 'p.m. 

Ing; small appliances : mangle; 

air conditioner; and much more. 

10·29 nourly. 353·4980. Equal opportun· sale. 530 S. D.JbIqJe, Sept. 20. 10.6 . ~~e en . 8·3192 lifter ! 9-30 . . Frl .. Sept. 19. 6 9 p.m . 
Sat .• Sept. 20. 9 5p.m . ---------- Ityemployer 9·19 . '.'t M --A-L-E-r-oo-m-m- a -te-w-a-n':'"tl!d"":":'to- share Household Items. loyS. clollles. 

GAY LI.BERATlO.N FRON.T . SUBSTITUTE teachers for Mel · 1971 gold Pantlec Flreblrd 350, cooperetive farmhouse. 354 U74 I •• ~~!!I!I!~;:;:;;;:;==-:=~~=====~=~ 
Counseling and InformaMn . rose Day Care and Preschool. 52 MJSTsell: One pair (Jail Mled·port 10 SPEED BICYCLES 3.speed (floor), $2,250 . 354.2809. after 6 p.m . 919 APARTMENT SA,LI! r 
353·7162 daily. 7 11 p.m. '.0·30 hourly. Open 7:30 · 5:30. Mondey · speaker.;. Steellen!. 5320 list price. ParIs &. Accessor ies 9.29 ':":"-:-:--=-:--:-_--:_-:--:-_ Try a DI 

Clauilled! 
Friday. Rewarding work · Flex· "SO or best offer. 3384502 after MALE 10 Share two ·bedroom CIOlhes. books, records, pots and 

UNIQU E wedd ing bands enlirel~ Ible hours. 338·1805. 9·22 6:30 . ' 9·19 Repa ir Service 1969 Chevelle Malibu convertible . aparlmenl , own room , $103 
handcrafted . Reasonable prices. STACV"S All power. air conditioning. Besl monthly. 338·9660. 922 pllns.dlshes. furnfture,coats.l025 
Terry (collect 1 629·5483); Bobbi. MATURE married couple wanted WAlBIID· RJII sized. padded frame, offer . 354.2984. ask for Scoll . =========== 
351 ·1747 1029 as houseparents for Youlh Emer· heater. 354-4501 . 9.19 l 5=YCLE CITY 9.19 E.Washlngton, Apt . J Salurday·~==========:\ 

gency Shelter. B.A. In Social or 440 Klrkw Ave. 354-2110 
PROBL EM pregnancy? Call Behavioral Sciences or exper i· oa:ORATlNCU Solid oak church the 20th 
Birthright . 6 p.m.·9 p.m .. Monday ence with juveniles desired . Call bend! . 12 ' long or can ShOrten . : .. ::_=_=_::_:_=_=_=_=11'111'111 
through Thursday, 338·8665. 10·29 351 .0200. 9·24 divide. $50 ; handsorte cabinel fOr ... LASSIFJED 

' remrd player · bar. S 11; winter coats, IUtIlSHIDapartment month 01 Octo. 1 C 
SUPPORTIVE. low cost abortion POStTION available: person cap· ~ize 1.8·20 . 351-8779. 9·1 9 ber only · R'Ofessor errerltus and 1 ADS 
services available at the Emma ableof laking complete charge 01 LOST 3 weeks . male black cat, no Wife R10ne 353-4550 919 
Goldman Clinic. 715 SN . Dodge St. all linancial records and record YAMAHA YP·701 (Shure 91 ·0). 1974Kawasllkl 25().Fl1; 300 miles; ~ollar . near College Park. Re . I I 
Call 3372111 for Information . keeping . Half time position. Sansui 9500. RTR electroslatic li ke new ; 5850, negotiable .. Nard . 3543387 9·25 ,SEEK furn ished Ihree bedroon 1 10 WORDS I 

10·29 Hours flexible. Competitive sal · speakers. 51.300 new · Make Offer. 138 ·2722 10·2 house during sabbatical In 10Wl 
----------- ary. fringe benefits. Oaknoll Re· 338·3703. 9·26 • LOST · Large, black, male Sla·. City. Mid·November to Mid-May 1 DAYS 1 
BILLFOLD photo .reproductions. tirement Residence. Please call ARM chairs. vinyl sOfa, LA.Z. 1965 .. l1>nda [)'earn 300 . GOod ~ese west Of Iowa Cllv. while flea or from January. Write Assoc illte 1 3 1 
20 prints (2'/2 x 3'12) $2.25. send Mrs . Hop,:. 351 . 1720. Monday BOY beanbag ; excellent condl . condllion. runs _11, 5375. 626 ·2658 .• ollar. Reward . 645·2655 9·25 Prof. W. LockWOOd. P.O Box 39352~ I , 82.65 1 
original to College Photo. Box through Frtday. 9 a .m . to 5 p.m .. I '3513758 9.22 9·23 Leland. Michigan 49654. • 
1174, Berkley . Mich igan 48072. for interview appointment . 9·2< ton. . . L.OST . Honeywell Pentax Spol · 1 __________ -'---------------' 

9·29 1 __________ .. * SAY IT WITH A DI" SUZUI<I Te90 1971. ' ·SPeed ~i1 . malic: camera on Cambus. Musl ---------- TIl PERSONAL CLASSIFIED! street. 5.000 ~Ies. good COnd\ion, have for educ:atlon . Reward . 
ADOPT a grandparent. Volunteer 1 1 EXCELL.ENT month old sound $240 . 351.1552 . 354.9248. ·23 Please call. 351 ·4229. 9·25 MOBILE HOMES 
~e hour . weekly to make a new 1 IRONMEN INN 1 system : Regular $683; will sell for 19731250: HIIrley OII/id50n IT'Dloncy· lOST • R'eSO'lption gleS!iC!5, brown 
friend . Time ExcMnge. 338.7~':9 1 1 S6OO. Two large Advents. son6 de, low nileage. excellent mndllion. case. Slllu'day. Can' see. ~ard. 195. mobile 

1 1 
60469, Dual 1225 an~ M91 E t S450. 338 ·9140 alter 5 p.rn 9·23 351 .2512 . 923 peled . two 

hel-ne. newly car· 
bedroom . $1,400 . 

CONFIDENTIAL. pregnancy test · IIrrDS Shure. 110 Hilltop Trailer Cour . 338.3113 . 
. t Ihe Emma Goldman Clinic I nt1 1 ' ·26 1973 8ectrlc Start ~rtster, besl lOST· Sue blllfold.downlOwnarea. 1f _____ _ 
~~~ aN Dodge St on Monday IfUIl time & part lime cashiers' 1 Offer. AlOne 338·9140 or 351 .5277 . found, please call 353 5255. ' ·5 1971 rroblle home . NedlterTlll1ean 

10 , 

. . . 3 ' 30 d • SEX! Now that I have got you I 9·23 o'dock ~ward. 919 bed th Irm-edlale 
Tuesday. Friday ., 9: 0 ·4. ~~II hosts ·hostesses: wa itresses· 1 attention . Herculon sofa ane . clemr. ryvo room WI 9JO 
~~~mtf~~ ·~tr·;'in~~;~tion . walters; bus personnel. maids· 1 chair. S89.9? Goddard 's Furnl· M.JSTsell 1914 Suzuki 1250:. excel FOUND In the Dally Iowan News. possession. 351-8647. . 

10·29 Ihousemen' salad makers; ture. West Liberty. Free delivery. lentmndltlon . besloffer. call Teresa. room : one large key rlng-GM 12X60 ~fleld IT'Dbile horTe loca 
1 • . 1 I . 10-23 351 .7525 . Helmets. 9·23 auto, door, small lock. etc. Claim led at Western Hils Blate R10ne 

INSURE your stereo. TV and 
other things . A+ compan ies. re~ · 
sonable rates . Rhoades Insu· 
ranee. Unibank Plaza, Coralville. 
351 ·0717. . 10·7 

both morning and even ~gl' al III Communications Cenler, 6H.2984 aller 5 p.m.. weekdays. 
I cooks; .lIishwashers. Apply In DUAL 1225. M91 Ed. eleven 1972 Honda CBloo . Good condi · 353·6201. 612 923 
I person. The Ironmen Inn, 12001 months old, SIlO · best Offer; liOn. 3.170 miles. helmet and car -----.------

1 . C I III 1 351 ·5789 . 9·2! carrier. 5250. Call 351 ·3821 lifter 5 LOST · Men s gold ring. with red FOR sale' 197012)(60 mobile hOme 
First Avenue. ora v e. . pm 9.23 ltone . Reward. 337·nJ2,AI I. 9.19 . I' I 

D ___________ • PANASONIC DOlbyized cassette . . . Three bedroom 1 " be hs, car· 
CAMPUS DATING SERVICE deck $100 or b t offer Cralp HONDA summer savings lime LOST K I Ith VW peled. bullIon porch ave liable 

Student owned and operated . For HOUSEKEEPING PERSONS port~ble 3 inch r:~1 Player.recor . Honda GL 1000 and all 1975 model~ emble"; ; ~~n;r~es w reward. call Marengo, 6A2·3().I9 922 
'more information, call 3375658 or Full and Part·time der, $15 or best. 337·4281 , 6 · 7 p .m. at close out pr ices. CB400F. Return 10 111, Communications! 
write C.D.S. PO Box 368. Iowa and after II. 9·22 St .139. CL.36O, S895. CB125. $519. Center . 9.22 
City . Iowa . '29 Good working conditions and Stark'S Sport ShOp. Prairie du __________ _ 

MATTRESS and box springs. both Chien. Wisconsin. PhOne 326·2478 . LOST . Prescr iption glas$es In 
SEEKING accounts of subjective starting salary . Apply In per· pieces only $49 .95 . Goddard'S 10·8 brightly colored crushed velvet 

ROOMS fOR RENT 

experiences during moments 01 Furniture. West Liberty . Free case. 353·2234 . 922 
life threalen ing danger (falls, son between S a .m. - ~ p.m. delivery, 627·2915. 10·6 1072 350 CB Honda. CuMom seat. SLEEPING room for one or Iwo 
drownings, 8UtO accidents, -etc:1 . 5600 negotiable . After 5 :30, girls. Private ,ntrance In home. 
Please contact Dr. Russel Noyes, HOWARD JOHNSON'S USED vacuum cleaners. reason· 338.3324. 9·23 Limited kltc:hen pr ivileges. 
Depl . Of Psychialry, 353408110·10 ably priced . Brandy's Vacuum. ----------- 338.1706 after 5 p.m . 918 

I RAPE ~RISIS LINE ... MOTOR LODGE ~, . '453 . 10·20 ~r~I~h~OI0;s~i~~;~~~:8.~e; • DOUBLE rooms for rent SBOper 
A women's support group. HBP rmm watch )1lUl1g mild oda. CAMERA: Mam iya professional 351 .0139. ' .22 FOOTBALL fansl Preplanned ac month InclUdes utilities Good 
338·4800. 10·22 sional rmmings or Saturdays. C·33 with 65mm f3 .5 lens. Takes ----------_ tivilles for your children while living conditions, Irlnge benefits. 
ITHE C I G- ' It B ' 351·5 147 ' ·23 120 or sheetfilms. List pr ice over JIM'S Hodaka. 1922 S. Riverside you attend games (all sellson!. Call 3387196. 9·19 
, .. ora I ox. IS your S400 ; for sale for 5200. Call Drive. Directly behind tmper lal Advanc:e arrangements deSired . -----------
Christian book and gift shop ARSONS to del' A ViII . ' 353·6220 & ask for Dom or Larry. all. New and used . We also 3374502. 10· 1 MALE 10 Share two bedroom 
Come in and browse 804·20th Iller . zza I a Pizza. 9 17 th t f 338 5"0 • t t S 103 Avenue Coralville. 351 .0383. 10.\ 9l0uld be 21 . Apply In pemn after 4 . service e op our. . .... apar men . own room . 

• p.m. at Azza Villa, 431 Klrkwood. 10·23 OPENINGS : Alice 's OilY Care monthly. 338 9660. 922 
1028 FOUR·piece bedroom set only Cenler for children 2 4 years. ------____ _ 

WAN'TID Used books and records in . sm. Goddard's Furniture. West 3536714. 926 SINGL.E. S40 Must be .vall.blt 
good mndil~n for library benefit PARrtirre caShier. sixteen hOurs per Liberty, Monday · Friday. 9:30·7 for child care midnight to 2 lI.m .• 

AUTO SERVICE 0 book sale. Itlng to IOwa City RJbllc week. night Shift. Site MnlNert, lhe p.m.; Saturday. 9.5 p.m.; Sunday. Monday Friday. 353 4658. ' . 18 
library, 307 ECOliege bYOctObe~~,79 COralville Strip. 351 ·:545. 9·23 1·5 p.m. All merchandise tully 

guaranteed. 10-6 
WH . ca t' S' k? N' th II WAITER. waitresses. kitchen 

ERE IS palO In In oor help. part.tlme and I~II lime. 
Stanley W<'Ints to knOw. _ 9-19 Apply at Lung Fung Restaurant. 

••• l. "':' f # ~ 1~' '-:':. ", • 

ANT'IQ'tJE$ 
l~' , • TYPINC 

WHITEDOG Garage-Tune-ups to 
rebuilds. all makes. Guaranteed. 

WANTED TO BUY 

fast . al low rates . 319-683·2276; GOOD used 35mm camera . Phone 
515-636·3097. nltes. '·25 1.728·3305 . 9.23 

1'0.'. 
'RA"I.,I.ION 

I.RYIC. 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

1971 Fiat Sport Coupe · Twin cam. 
5 speed. mechanically exc:ellent. 
:IOdy rough . 29 mpg . $1 ,200 . 
~3 ·2166 ; 653·6157. 9·23 

, 
GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 

GARAGE Wanted preferably 
close to Slater Hall . 353·0806. ' ·24 

WORK 
WANTED 

PETS 

McNAIRS Kennels . All breed 
grooming . Board ing . Puppies. 
Scienc:e Diet feed. p,t supplies. 
P ickup and delivery serllice Of· 
fered . Dial 626·2502. 10·29 

fARMS·ACREACES 

40 acres slle miles soulh 01 
Gr innell :1,. heavllly wooded. 
remainder in soybeans. pond and 
creek. Will subdivide. $20.000. Call 
515·236·7476. 9·22 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

REASONABLE , one bedroom. 
furnished apartment. close in. 
Ca II 338·8991 . .9·23 

SHARE house with three grads, own 
bedroom, $81.25 plus utilities. 
338~628 9~9 

ADVENTURE 
OUTFITTERS, LTD. 

MID-SEASON SALE 
17' GrumlNln Standard CInoM ............................. IZII 

Mosl olhe' mtxl.(s in stoc/r .t slmfl,r se~ing, 
One 17' Starcrlft CllIIOe ........................................... IZIII 
17' OUlchlu ca_ ................................................. IZIS. 
Ontl Tyn. Foldlno CIII'IOe. lPfIy el\.lrt ............. t117 OFF 
Ontt Sa~r Kayak .................................................... '1'1 
One Holiday 10 with fly , IISt$lS7.1 S ..... t.ll. $125.00 . 
Concord Clrrien ............................................. (rom '3 .150 

We I(SO ,'ocM QuIcIl· N· Ea.y CIIrrle ... 
Some Camfy SI"PI~ B,gs 'I S,(e "rlc" 
OaF. Oneida Jumbo, Reg 159 ............................. ..... 41 
Tlconder •• Rttg 149 .................................. ..... 3. 
1 IS·F. Villey Foroe. Reg 130 ............................. .... *24 

Eur." 2 ·lNtn Alpine. List 173.75 ..... ~ ........ .. Ie "'.00 
One used lS' Grumm.,. ~O· lOllht, 
IIk.n.w . ....................... ~ ...... $100 OFF LIST 
9" Po_ Lisr6111.99 ................... se,.6111 26 

NOW AVAILABLE: 
Oown KIt. by """n 8f'OWn Wrapper" 

Brows. In our shop (or o/h.r ,.nse/ional buys 
HOURS I P m. to 9 pm . Mon.· Fn; 9 a .m to 6 p.m . Set 

.. E. M.ln St. Welt ar.nch. towa 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs 'Carrlers: 

*ChurCh St., Ronald St., N . Dodge 
E. Fairchild St., N. Governor, Brown 5t. 

*S. Gov.rnor, E. Washington, lowal4.ve., 
S . Van Buren * F St., H St., 1st I4.ve., 2nd I4.ve .• 3rd I4.ve., 

04th I4.ve., 5th I4.ve.,6th I4.ve . 
*5. Madison, S. Capitol 

* Weeber. Wylde Greer Rd., Harlocke, 
Talwrn Ct., STRCB 

II Interested Call 
353-6203 alter 3:30. 

: ... 
WHO DOES IT? 

FEATURING 
Systems & Technology. 

Fender, Kuslom Pro·llne 
PA Components. Gibson 
Music Man. Rogers . Shure 
Premier. Marantz. Flbes. 

1913 VW Bus · 49,000 miles. new PROFESSIONAL dog grooming . 
, /Ires and brakes. $3,200. 35"·5730 Pupp ies. kiHens. Iroplcal fiSh. pet 
)lter 5 p .m . 10·2 suplles. Brennenman Seed Store. 

1500 lsI Ave. SOuth . 338·8501 
Bere', a DI clauilled ad blank . ' . 5ennhelser. Ovation. Martin 

MXR. Yamaha and much. 
much more; " where you 
get a good deal plus a 

good deal more I" 
F.dory Authorilld 

Salas & service. 

AKC Irish Sellers · Nine weeks. ShOts. 
wormed. S50 . New LDndon. 
31 9.3~7 -5927 . 9.23 

INSTRUCTION 

Hand Tailored hemline altenl· FORMER university secret<1rY ' VOLVO ']2, tA2E, economical . 
lions . Ladles' garments only , desires typing . Pick u,,1 delivery. Automlltic. AM. ' stereo. Excel · PIANO lessons by MFA graduate. 
Phone338.17A7. 10·15 Call "8.3944. collect. 10.13 lenl . S2.990.51H72-S03110r Sorfla· 351 ·20A6 9·25 

"" ten afler 5; Clnyllme weekends. 1-1 ---------_ 
TEN years professional eKper i; APERS I ed Ac:cur.te. c;se t21251hSt.CoraMlle/1he~mcnMaIl 9·24 CONT~M.PORA~Y pian~ and 
ence In electronic repair special P y~ . 10-16 LUDWIG drums . Complele sel. mandolm Inslructlon · Children 
Izln9 In hili Fair . Jim. 351 .7490. In . Call 354·3 69. two ride cymbals. SASO. Days : 1.'740pel ManIa · Sunrool. Mlche· and adulls . Ms. Jerry Nyall, 933 

, ~4 S I E I ed 338 3640 919 hns. extras. excellent . S250 below Webster . phone 354.1096. 10·17 .• TYPtNG erv ce · xper enc. . . . book 351 .8932 ' .19 _______ -=-==_ 
jiIi~i!i!i!I!iii!i~!!i!i!!~'!!~ All kinds. Call 351 ·8174 aller 6 __ . ___ . _____ _ 

IMAGES PHOTOGRAPHV p.m. • 9.23 NEW 1974 Rlckenbilcker Bass· "" VW . Inspected, excellenf 
case. must sell, 5300. Call Bob, condition. 5975 or best Offer. Phone 

THESIS experience . former unl . W .'itff .. evenings or leave mri· Charles. 337.2545. 9.19 
RIDE ·RIDER 

Studio & L.b 
337·.954 

verslly secrelary. IBM Selectric sage. ' .24 __________ _ 

carbOn r ibbOn . 338·8996. 9.30 FIAT mJlgs ; lires. 13 Inch and RtDE wanted lor two 10 Akron 
lonnellu , 351 ·1062. alter 5 p.m . OhiO. or Vicinity . Call after 7 :3C 

'FAST. professional typing ' Man. 9.25 p.m .• 354.5982. 9.2. 
9V. SOuth Dubuque (down town uscrlpts. term papers, resumes. __________ _ 

I BM Selectric. Copy center. 100. 1974 12~ Fiat 1.800cc. good condl . 
LIGHT hauling or moving . load· 338·8800. lQ·14 tion, Mrc:helen II res, AM·FM. S· 
Ing . unloading . ~perlenced . I " WANTID· 1'No slde-by·sjde nonstu· speed . 653·5895 alter Spm . ' ·22 
351 ·5256 . 10·17 TWEL.VE years' exper ence . dent football IIdlets to the lOwe· __________ _ 

SPORTING GOODS 

. . 'Theses. manuscripts . Quellty ~utllem cal garre, preferably be· 19" VWSedan . Sunroof, radiO, 
CHIPPER 'S Tailor Shop. 128'/2 e work . Jane S"9w• 338.647~. 10·22 ~ the 30"11. 3534108. 9·23 trailer hitch . recent tune·up. 15 foot venllJre Calamaran. 
Washington . Dial 351 .1229. 9 ·~ NG C bon Ibbon I brakework. shocks. S800 or best Genoa lind trailer. 354·2525. 9·19 

TYPI : sr r • e ec· Ofler . 338·8334. 9·22 -----___ --..,:-----::o:~ __ 
EDITING Advice Instruction or Irlc ; edllmg; experienced. Dial ' BANKS, 

LENDING, 
INSURANCE 

papers, other written material. 5!' 338·4647. 10·22 
an hour . Evenings . 338·1302. ' ·21 G 

ENERAL typing . Nolery Pub. 

----------------------, 
1974 Triumph Spitfire . Overdrive. 
removable hardlop . Call after 
5:30 p.m .• 338·4022. 9·23 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
't service. ",pe lr audio eqUipment. IIc. Mary V. Burns, 416 lowe State ' r--~-----. 
amplifi ers. tu rn tabte •• tape .. Bank. 337·2656. 10·24 STUDENT INSURANCE- I 
Players. Eric, 338·6426. 9·25 , .. , C8tsun 2000 ~ter. 5.speed FOR sale by builder, two new spill 
~------.,... --- TYPING service · Experienced, SE~VICES n I lransmission. Slight body damage • loyer homes with double car 

81 RTHDAY. supplies furnished, fast servlct. :u~t~r ~t~~~~r.'Lff~ I rrust sell. 351 ·7530. 9·23 garages and many extras. LOCI· 
ANNIVERSARY dlFTS I reasonable rales . 338·1835. 10·21 S06 E College ----------- ted in beautiful Village Green. 

Artlst ·s portrait . Charcoal . SlO ; . 1970 OItsun 240Z . Stcellent condl. For Informallon, call Baldwin 
pastel , 525. 011 . 5100 and up . * lAY I'r WITH A DI * L PIIone 351 .2091 lion. 38.000 niles. S3,575 . 354~116 Conslrucllon Compeny. 354·1330. 
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lor your eonvenlence. 
W,ilt .ClIltIClW 1II1tIt_ ... ,," !er • .ell worCl : 

1 .. ........•.... 2. 

S ........• . ..... 6. 

, . . . . •... ...... 4. 

7 . ............. 1. 

• . .... , ..•...... 10 . ..... . .. \ .... . .. 11 . . .. .......... 12 . .......... . -13 . ...• , ...... , .. 14 . . .............• )5 . ............. 16 • . ... ....... 

17 .. ........ ,' ... 11 . ................ 1' . .. , ... . ...... 20 . .. .... .... . 

21. . ... . ........ 22 . .. . .......... ... 23 . ............. 24 . ... .... ... . 
NAME: ______________________________________________ __ 

ADDRESS~ _________________________ ~ONE ______________ __ 

CITY _____ "' ____________ 11' _______ _ 
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Count the number Of wordS 
In your ad. then multiply 
the number of wordS by the 
rate below. Be sure fo count 
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'L ove doesn't mean the same thing to me any more. 

My life has expanded as a result of my experiences to embrace all people. 

1 have changed, grown. I've become, conscious an d , 

can never go back "0 the life we led before. ' 

'Well, I love her. ' 

'She may have done some unfortunate things. 

There was certainly plenty of .trelS on her. 

f don't think you make very free deci.ion. after 

yo u look down the barrel of a gun. Thank ~od for Patty.' 

"The eight month. of rele~tle .. FBI hara'lment which we, our parents and 

our friend. have been ,ubjected to will have ~een well worth it if our 

constandy .peakinR out played even .ome role in forcing the FBI today 

to act with .ome .re.traint and re.peet for human life." 

I , 

• 
'I have learned how viciou. the pig 

really i" and our comrade. are 

teachinR me to attack with 

even .greater viciou.ne .. 

in the knowledge that 

the people will win.' 

It'. grown into an unselfish life for my 

comrades here, in pri,on and 

on the .treets.' 

'1 am ba.ically an . 

example and 

a ,ymbolic 

warninR" 

ter with 
worttO' 

.food ser 
by the 

iI~~ 
many," 
vlouH 
would 
ID'IIve 
onIyma 

With , 
IIld the 
11\ are. 
would. 
profltse 

"Alao 
doubted 
Union," 

McDo 
franchll 
Unlven 
natl. 

Hubbl 
!ant to ' 
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